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II FOLLOW ME." 
God calleth all, from paths of sin, 

Of folly and of strif-e. 
To walk the narrow way within, 

That leads to endless life. 

The plains where ease and pleasure are 
Full of tf'mptation prove, . 

Toil hath its mountain heights afar 
Which lead to life above. 

Forget not those who blindly share 
Toe path by sinn@rs trod, 

But on the wingA of faith and prayer, 
Lift other souls to God. 

Resign the dearest and the best, 
Obedient to his call, 

For he, who gives the high behest, 
Is Maker-Lord of all. 

So shall the ladder of th IS life, 
. Stretch up the heavenly way, 

Its topmost rounds with glory rif', 
Soon lost in endless day .. 

And he who overcometh sin 
Through faith and work and prayer, 

. The pearly ga'es shall enter in, 
His own new name to wear. 

IDA FAIRFIELD. 

WHAT nations are happier or more prosper
ous than Ohristian nations? Where do you find 
happier individuals tban those who fuHy be
lieve in Chi'ist as their personal Saviour? Does 
infidelity beget peace and lead to happiness? 

NEVER be found living where you would not 
be willing to be found dead. N ever be foun d 
doing what you would not be willing to account 
for at the judgment. Live cheerfnlIy,hopefulIy, 
honestly, gladly remembering that ", Thou God 
s~est me.'" . 

AFTER all the questionings, doubtings and 
longings for. something more tangible than 
faith, something more certain than the anchor 
of hope, Ohristian people are able _ to say with 
him whose blind eyes Jesus opened, cc Onething 
I know" that, whereas, I W8S blind now I see." 

,MR. MURPHY, the noted temperance revivslist, 
has been laboring a few weeks in Bridgeport, 
Oonn.,'with excellent results. ' 'Over 7,000 peo
ple have signed the pledge of abstinence. The 

-botter elem~nts of society througbout the city 
have cordially sustained Mr. Mnrphy. 

f xtremely prompt in providing m.aterial,even 
w hen really unable to do so. 

THE Golden Rule is par f>xcellence the lead
ing organ of tbat increasingly great organjzll
tion famiIiaT1y_known as the Y. P. S. C. E. It 
propos~s a symposium for the first issue of that 
psppr in April on "The Advantages of Taking 
a Ddnominational P~per." Editors of church 
pa.pers throughout the country are asked to 
contdbute- a few words on that theme. Watch 
for that paper, April 5 th, and read it atf eotive-
lye ,_ 

MRS AMELIA A. FROST, Oongregationalist, 
was ordained to the gospel ministry at Little
ton, Mass., on the. 14th of February. Mrs. 
Frost had shared her husband's theological 
training at Andover, and is mentioned as hav
ing qUll.lifications that eminently -fit. her for 
such Ohristian work. There are now a goodly 
~umber of women among theOongregational
ists who have been ordained to the ininistry 
a.nd are honoring their calling by lives of great 
devotion and usefulnesEl. 

ALREADY our coming Associations are begin
ning to occnpy a prominent place in the thought 
of those who are specially interested in their 
work. Churches which have invited these gath
erings are hoping and praying that special 
blessing8 may attend the meetings and that their 
souls may be abundantly blessed. It will be 
renembered that these gatherings have been ap
pointed one week earlier this year than hitherto 
-commencing in the SouthwEastern Associs
tion the fifth day before the third Sabblth in 
May, and so 00 in weekly succession. We will 
soon publish the dates 8Dd places for each As-
sociation. • 

WE have heard of instances where pastors in 
leaving one charge to go to another have. taken 
occ8sion to pre-ach a farewell sermon filled wit h 
severe rt fiections upon the people of, their 
charge-a most unwise and often very unchris
tian act.. Let the farewell sermons be full of 
tenderness, love for souls, charitable const,ruc
tions of any differences of opinion that may have 
f>xisted. A, Presbyterian minister, in Ohio, is 
said,to have closed his final sermon thus: U I 
am wilIiIflk to relinquish ~y cha:cge to my un-, 
known succ~ssor, but may God have mercy on 
his sout- If he stays long enough the Philis
tines are sure to get him." 

. MANY have been the predictions that John 
Y. McKane, the Coney Island political tricks-te~ 
and" Boss" of all corrnption,:would .manage to 
escape the iron grasp o~ justice. The same was 

WE regret that'tlie -woman's page this wee~ predicted of "Boss Tweed" years ago. But 
is ioadvertentlycrowded out. By aD oversight neither the courts of Brookly.D 'nor New York 
it was not discovered until we were ready to go Oity can be called a mere travesty on justicf'. 
to'·press .. It is well at this time, to It ate 80180 Though McKane's able lawyers secured a stay 

. that the editpr of that department, Mrs. R. T. and a rehearing it will ptobably be only for a 

j Terml: 
~ $2 00 in AdTanee. 

few days. The sentence of six years' imprison
ment at Sing Sing was a great surprise to Mc
Kane, who has had his own way so long, but he 
is probably convinced by this time that, "the 
way of the transgressor is hard." Gre~1. fe_ar. 
bas seized those who were with him'in his acts 
of defiance to all law and order. They also 
now have "a certain fearful looking for of' 
judgment aDd fiery indignation which shall de
vour the adversaries." 

,. OUR well-known friend and occasional corres
p,onC3ent, Dr. Edwin R. Maxson, LL.D., (,f 
Syracuse, N. Y., has an able paper in the New 
York Mfdical Journal of Feb. 17th, on In
fluenza (la gr1ppe). Under ·the two he8dE', 
"Nature" and "Treatment,"'· this treatiee 
gives much valuable information. We often 
wish our columns were double their present 
capacity, 80 tb~t we could give our readers many 
valuable things which for want of room 8re 
crowded out. La grippe is so prevalent 8Dd 
its ravages so remorseless, that we should study 
carefully its symptoms and in every intelligent 
way try to guard ogainst its approach, and when 
actually present make iis grip 8S light and 
har.mless 8S possible. This is'the bbject of the 
above named treatise by Dr.'· Maxson. The 
Journal is published by D. Appleton & Co., at 
ten cents per number, and anyone so disposed 
can easily obtain it. 

WE have quite a deluge of documents from 
several correspondents on the subject of 
"Ohristmss." This t.heme hos been quite {u11y 
presented in the RECORDER by those who do 
not favor" Ohristmas entertainments," or any 
special notice of the day that will seem to savor 
of undue regard for, or imitation of, heathen or 
Catholic customs. One person has ventured to 
present views favoring some innocent gathering 
on that day to pIe sse and benefit the children, 
and saems' to think there is little· danger that 
. our children will become either heathen or 
Oatholic by meeting on Christmas in our 
churches or chapel!!!, singiDJr, praying, speaking 
and having a pleasant socia], friendly time, and 
even rejoicing that our Sa.viour was born either 
on the 25th of December or at some other time. 
In response to this letter a8 pnblished ,in a re
cent RECORDER several· stalwart defenders of 
the truth desire to be heard. ,But, brethren, , 
we have a goodly number of papers waiting 
their turn ttl come to the light., which will 
doubtless 'be fully as instructive and important 
as those upon a question alr,early,quite ably 
treated. We do not object to moderate discus
SiODS, but feel quite sure our correspondents wiJI 
agree that there may be too much of a good 
thing. Besides, if in ,fairness to others, whose 
papers ~re waiting, we delay the Christmas 
papers until summer, they will appear a little 
unseasonable, will they ~ot? . SUPPole we rest 
a littl,e now, and then about next' November, 
storm the Ohrist~88 fort with such a broad side 
88 to forever settle the question of the popriety 
orimprot:!riety of Ohristmas observaDces. 

• 
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I.From L. C. Randolph. I pies page this week, will be found a full account this composition had been photographed and . 
YESTERDAY, Feb. 28th, the Second Intern8~-' of'ihe revival now inprogr.ess at Westerly. By prepared for the lantern, he called my particu-

:. tional Oonvention of the Student Volunteer, the .invitation.of the pastors, we entered-to-' lar attention to the title which'he had given 
Movement, held its first sess~on at Detroit. night· upon a' ttnion campajgn for Ohrist in . it, viz, 
This conveniion is one of great importance. Westerly. These pastors are unusual1y strong " , Tis oulture makes the common great, 
Th~te is every indication that from it will How· and noble men, and they are working shoulder. '., The plebian, bloom the flow.er of State." 

• streams of influence which will profoundly effect to shoulder. .,~ The Armory" was packed .fiin· A -beautiful thoaght, expressed by one at the 
our own home land, as .well as those lying in to..;night. Bro. Sa.unders preached,. and the time utterly unconscious of the nearness (f 

"darkness. This missipnary' spirit which is meeting was one of unexpected in~erest. Pray death, and the more beautiful because it uncon
spreading in our colleges is bound to le~ven the ,for us that ·theLord may lead tIlS out into a sciously expressed and portrayed the life of 
land in time and bring in 8. brighter day for . great blessing. him who had started in its humble walks and 
those great waste places of the earth, which the had developed into 'a successful,self-made maD, 
gospel has so far scarcely more than touched. GEORGE H. BABCOCK. philanthropist, . whose work of Ohristian love 

At the previous student 'convention held at . Biographical Sketch Continued. will endure as a lasting monument, to his 
Cleveland, in 1891, over five hundred represen- memory. 
tative students attended, from one hu~d and BY HIS PASTOR. 
fifty institutions. Over six hundred delegates The 10c~1.j:nterests of the Oity of Plainfield 
are expected at Detroit .... Missionaries of world- were represented as follows: 

ADDRESS OF DR. JESSE L. HURLBUT, 
As representative of the School Board of the city of 

Plainfield, of which Board Mr .. Babcock was Presi
dent . wide fame will be present, and many ,prayers Plainfield Camera Club. 

. are being offer~d th~t "the H<>ly Spirit1ilaYBY ITS PRESIDENT, O. S. TEALE. 
h h · t" 1 f th . I f the I am glad that it is my, privilege to speak' at ave suc con ro 0 e pans 0 IS conven- With a cnltured milld ·Mr. Babcock united a 
t · th t It f d·· ··fi f I this service, held to honor the, memory of one Ion a resu s 0 IVIns SIgn] cance may 0 - keen apprecia ... tion of the beautiful, all phases of 
low." whom we held in regard for his public worth, 

"WHEN the gas hisses," . is the title of an 
article in one of the dailies which, as one might 
say, throws light on this illuminator. If the 
statements which the restless reporter lays be
fore his readers are to be trusted, the article is 
of interest, not simply to the denizens of the 
city; but to all haters' of tyranny and extortion. 
The gist of the account was that a gas company 
could, by trebling the pressure in its mains, 
double the amount of gas used by the consumer 

. without making any substantial increase in the 
amount of light, and that this double quick 
movement on the part of the meters is accom
panied by 8. slightly hissing sound. According 
to the reporter, " When the company finds it is 
not selling quite as much gas as it considers its 
customers should use, all that is necessary is to 
apply a little more pressure and the consumer 
increases his ,:,oDsumption accordingly. The 
gas supply of our cities is usually in the hands 
of a trust, which manages things pretty much 

.according to its own sw~et will. When the 
customer objects, he is offered the pleasant al
ternative of going back to his ta.llow candles, at 
least, this is what the reporter says. He con
siders this another fine Exhibition of the art of 
drawing blood without opening an artery. It 
is a commentary on the American people that 
most of us who are the victims of this supposed 
outrage will content ourselves with savage de
nuncia.tions, and continue to pay the bills" just • 
as afore time." 

art commanding his admiration.' The evidence . and lov.e 8S a man. I speak as the representa-
of this is seen at his late place of abode, in tive of the. Board of Education; but let me say 
the gems of mosaic and paintings which 'adorn a few words for myself as a friend. 
the walls, and in the vases, which crow shelves 

Twenty years ago I came a stranger to this 
arid mantles, d'elicate and rare, as well as in the 

place, where I have lo~g lived and formed 
memorial panel of artistic glass work in this 
building where we are gathered. Well do his many strong friendshipp. Among those whom 
friends remember the special delight he took in I met in my earliest days in this city was this 

man w hom now we mourn. We were soon 
exhibiting some new additions to his art col-
lection on every available occasion, with that united in close rEgard and strong fellowship in 
same generous spirit which characterized all the common study of the Word of God. No 
his life, his greatest enjoyment in art seemed one of that little compaDY, of whom a few are 
to be in giving pleasure to others. Even in here to-night, will ever forget those evenings 
the turmoil of business he found time to dis- around the table' in Dr. Vincent's library, or 

those hours of study upon the railroad train in CUBS matt.ers of art with everyone interested in 
the subject, who chanced to drop into his office. that little group, whose work has become mem-

Having In early life devoted considerable at- orable. In that company there was no one 
tention to photography, at a time when that art with greater enthusiam, deeper penetration, and 
was in its infancy, he naturally drifted back to larger knowledge of the Word, than George 
the practice of this most fascinating and profit- Babcock. We were drawn closely together in 
able pastime, which. has been developed to such those da}e, and the bonds offrieildship have 
a stage of perfection within the few years past. only been strengthened by the passing years. 
Here, also, his surprising genius found ample Some years afterward we were again a8socla-' 
scope, and several inventions resulted there- ted in the educational work of our city, and for 
frOID, the last invention of his life being in this nearly ten years we have met in the Board of 
connection. During his late trips abroad an,~' Education. I know that my associates in that 
on this continent, the camera was his constant pleasant companionship will agree with me that 
companion, and the reminiscences thus pre- Mr. 'Ba.bcock, as a member and as President, 
served are manifold. has left a vacancy which no one else can fill. 

When in health Mr. Babcock seemed to take Another may sit in his chair, and the work will 
much delight in the society of the members of go OD, but in the hearts of us all there will ever 
our local Oa.mera Clnb, of which he was Vice- be an empty niche. Ip the work of our friend 
President at the ~ime of his death. 'He was for the cause of education there were certain 
always to be found at its meetings and social marked characteristics. Most prominent was 

--- "lantern evenings," t::ver ready to unfold such his public spirit, his interest in all things per- . 
THAT bright paper, the Golden Rule, h88 knowl~dge as he had gained, and as ready to taining to the welfare of our city. His sym

been discu8sing a number of topics in "open learn from his fellow-camerists. Much of his pathies were broad, and they were also deep. 
. Sit' d' h· I t ·11 (f h Id t No department of affa.irs in which olir peopJe parliament." Arecent question was, " houd IIDe urIng IS as 1 ness. or e cou no 

a lawyer ever take a case in which he does not rest in idleness,) was devoted to the prepara- could be benefited was without i:t;lterest to him. 
beIleve?" We submit the answer to which the tion of photographic slides, and several of his The stately building on Front Street was built 
second p~ize was awarded as a manly standard' latest productions are now circulating' among out of his public spirit,' and shows his faith in 
for young men entering that calling: the societies composing the" Lantern Slide In- our city. The library- of our city was ever a 

terchaDge," of the American League-of Ama- cause dear .to his heart, and 'Our public' schools 
A lawyer should take a case, civil or 'criminal, in which h Id 1 I . h· 'd teo ur Photograp"hers,. of which league 'Le w'as a' e an equa pace l.n IS regar · he does not believe, only to prevent injustice from being -

done his client"and this limitation should be expressly member. Among these last photographic pro- When we consider how many were the ·in:ter-
stipul~ted and understood by both. He should decline ductions and compositions is one whlch serves ests with which he was associated, in business,· 
to take suoh a case upon any other terms. Otherwise as an illustration of those mysterious coinci- in science, in invention, in education, in philan-
he mig' ht 1; Assist a guilty person to escape merited d h· h f b d' encesw lC .are so ar" eyon onr compre· thropy, in h,.is church, it is surprising to know: punishment. 2. Defeat the ends ot justice. 3. Wrong -
the innooent. 4. Brillgourlaws into dIsrepute. 5. En- hension, and which seem as if guided by a di. how thorough was his fidelity to them all. He 
courage the criminal olasses to the further commission vine insp,iration; the 'subject being 8. group of studied the Bible in onr little club, j astas if . 
or crime. 6. Dishonor what should be a noble profes-· V88es, in 'one of .. which is a solitary chrysanthe. Bible study were his only occl.1pa.tion. He gave 
siOJi. 7. :Make himself to a certain extent the associate mum of the common uncultivated variety~ while attention to the business afthe·Board of Edu:' 
of evil-doers. 8. Sacrifice his innate ideal of manhood 1 b' h . , ,. , 

d d e ose Y IS anot er va.se containing a beautiful cBtio ... n,.,p-ot .~l,· .. ·.to .its: gleater q"ue_~_~ions. but to pecuniary profit. 9. Weaken an e'aden the fibres ' - , 
of his own conscience; and sear his finer sensibilities. massive flower of the same specie, but in t.h~t a18~ ~ its .le~ser detaiI~,!ls if h~_4ad nothing 

J. ALBERT SMITH. stage of perfection atttainable only by~,tha. \els~ to, 4,q.,.: Iu ,~he. B.o~rd, ficiiii the accuracy 
LINCOLN, Kan. higheat degree of cultivation. 011 the, OCC88~OD . ofhi~ ·kn~"ledg~an~.the clo8en~88 of" his ap
. IN the President's Letter, on the Young Pea- of my first visit to Mr. Babcock'. home after pli~atio~, one would never SU8pect that this. 
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was but on~ of many interests in. which he was 
engaged._. _ 
'Anoth~r quality of his mind was deci!jJion. 

He saw a~l questions clearly; he was Bwift, in 
his conclusions and decided in his' opinions. 
When his- mind was made up it was iloteasy to 
change it, though he was ever courteous toward 
his a9sociates concerning m IJ.tters in which they 
differed from him. 

He deeply loved the public sch~ol, and be
lieved in it. And well he might, for he was one 
of its noblest illustrations; a man of the people, 
self-made, early battling with life, ~nd working 
out an education; vet in his specialty an author
ity of the first rank, and in genera.l know ledge 
a liberally-informed man. 

earth beyond his three score years and ten, who mente She was brave and fearless, but lacked 
would overcome,the wehknesses inberent in hu- -the tact for dealing with the dHlicult problems 
ma~ity, must either create institutions or iden-that were sure to rise from conflicting race in
tify himself with institutions. Mr. Ba.bcock rec·, teresta an,d influences. She rashly attempted 
ognized this fa~t, and although through -his to proclaim a new constitution which would 
inventive talent ~e was able to accomplish im- have deprived the foreign element of its extra
portantmechanical results, and through ~is ordinary powers, but she failed to 'secure, the, 
r:are capacity for business he puilt a grt3atent~r- consent of h(3r ministry, and so had to abandon 
prise and amassed a .fortune, yet I venture to the project. In the unse~tled' state of affairs 
predict that the influenceB that he set in mo- which ensued, a number of men. who had for 
tion, in c'onnection with his endowments of iD- some time b3en planning for annexation thought 
stitutions, will in the end be productive of far they saw the opportunity for executing their 
greater results and yield more fruit than ever plans. Tbe Queen's recent proposition to have 
could have been realized had he confined his the men beheaded who had plotted against her 

We sorrow over his departure from among 
U8, but let us rejoice that our civilizlltion brings 
forth such men; and that as he leaves us others 
ma.y b~ led to follow in ,his footsteps. Let us 
thank God that such a noble man, ~uch an in-

energies to working exclusively in business 
channels. 

This is the lesson of Mr. Babcock's life to us. 
He says plainly and distinctly, so apply the 
forces, the energies, the powers that you con
trol, that Ithey will produc~ large reslllts': 

THE HAWAIIAN AFFAIR. 

government is by no means justifiable, but i~)s 
not to be wondered at whEn we remember that 
the death penalty for trea80n bas been com
monly uph·eld in Europe after eighteen centu
ries of Christia.n civiliza.tion. Even in, the 
United States men are occasionally executed 
with general,' approval for committing acts 
which they have deemed to .be their duty. 'teUigent, liberal-minded, public-spirited citizen 

, -above all, such a consecrated believer in 
Christ, ,has lived among us. 

Dr. Schouler does not question but that tbe 
BY PROF. D. I. GRE.EN. 

In undertaking to write upon this subject, I annf'xationists thought they were working for 
the best interests of the islands, but he sees no 

'am not justified by any special knowledge or J·ustification for their attempt to foreean in1e]-
ADDRESS OF COL. MASON TYLER, stu'dy, but having just heard a great man talk ' 

In behalf of the Board of Directors of the Public Li- . ligent, civiEzed people to 8urrender tbeir Folit-up, on it, I may be able to transmit a few Ideas 
braryof Plainfield. ical independence. No plea of probable ad-

that will be of interest to the readers of the 
It was my pleasure and privilege to be a8SO- RECORDER. vantage upon either side, or upon both sides, 

ciated with Mr. Babcock for two years on the . could make it right for the United States to 
Board of Educa.tion, and for more than twelve The lecturer referred to IS James Schouler" annex the islands without the consent of the 
years in the Board of Directors of the Plain- the historian and constitutional lawyer. B~sy people. A peopJe ,tb,an whcm only t""O DaH(DS 
field Public Library and Art Ga~lery. He was ~eople .who are unable to study general ~O~ICS of Europe sbow a lower percentage of illiteracy 
identified with the latter institution from its In d~tall must depend largely upon speCl~hsts is well able to cho08e .. a policy for itself, and 
start. He was the first President of its Board to 81ft facts, and perhaI?s even ~o form Judg- the acknowledged intention of the annexation 
of Directors, and continued to be such Presi- me~t~ for th~m. Great ~s ~he pIty that upon party to override the will of the majority of 
dent until Mr. Male was elected to that position polItICal top~cs the speClabsts most depended voters condemns their cause. Annexa.tion 
in connection with his proposition to build a li- u~on fort~is work make a speciality of magni- under such circumstaDces would be a gross in
brary building and present it to the city. fYIng one SIde of a truth at _ the expense of the . fraction npon the American principles of polit-

Mr. Babcock was always faithful and efficient o.ther.. Eve~ Dr. Schouler may ~ot seem en- ieal liberty, and a lapse from political morality 
in his public duties, ready to do his full share tuely Imparbal to all who heard hIS lecture, or 'that would be sure to bring its train of evi1s 
. t .. th bI·· t t f h . to all.w. ho may h. ave. read his article upon the To be sure the Queen's government had recent~ In sus alning e pu. IC In eres sot e Clty Q 

and the State. This beautiful edifice in which' H~w~l1an QuestIon ~n the Fo~um. ~or February" ly passed some bad laws concerning opium and 
we now are is 8: monument to his public spirit. but hIS .broad learnln~ and J~dICI~I. tempera- lotteries, but so have bad laws been passed by 
Alfred University bears similar, witnesp, and in ment gIve uDusual.w~Ight to hIS opInIons. our proud American States. We should look 
our Plainfield Public Library, by his wilJ, he Tbe difficulties of the situation have led both to the pEople o~ Hawaii to correct their, own 
has laid the foundation of another testimonial the Republican and the Democratic adminis- mi stakes 8S we do t~ the pee pIe of LoujsiaDa or 
more enduring than brass, and one which is trations into such questionable acts that any N ~w Jersey. The United States army could 
endowed with the faculty of growth and in- patriotic American might well wish to have the o~ten do quicker work than education aDd the 
creasing influence. In all this I see the qual- whole 6ifair forgotten, but the fact that a small ballot, but law abiding citjzens prefer to work 
ity of the 'inan's wisdom. He was ambitious, body of our own people, largely American citi- for fE-form under the slower methods of politi
that is, he wanted and he liked power, but he zens, are now, left to establish, or rather to de- cal liberty. 
d~d not want it lor any selfish purposes. He ,fend and perpetuate their government over a Such were the leading thoughts in 'Dr
wanted it to use it, to build up and promote the vastly larger body of unwilling subjects, pre- Schouler's address. They seem to me well 
advancement of ideas which he believed' were vents us ~rom losing interest i~ the periodic worthy of consideration, thougb. they touch 
es~entialto the 'weH-being of his fellow man. n"ews 'from ,Honolulu. npon only a few of the many aspects of tbe 

The two departments in which he wisned to To one who has obtained his views from such Hawaiian question. ' 
exert power were: First, the religious, or that a paper as, th~ New York Independent the most 
relating to man's spiritual and eternal well. be- striking feature of Dr. Schouler's position is DID CONSTANTINE OR THE CATHOLIC CHURCH 
ing; ,and second" the education~l, or that relat- -his defense of Queen Liliuokalani. In regard CHANGE THE SABBATH? 
ing to man's mental, mora], and physical devel- to her private character he says that the calum-

,opm.ent. The means which he selected to do nioqs epithetJ\, which so many of our country
his will and to ~:ffect his purposes likewise ex- men, includin"g even our ex-minister, 'have used 
emplify his wisdom. He was a master in the against h~r-"." arid ,all without an indictment, 
art of applying force'andpower'so as: to make an investigation, an affidavit, or even a really 
it produce the largest results;· and as during compromising fact, to adduce agai"nst her
his whole life he 'made and selected good en- should cause the blood of every honorable man 
gine,s,so now he s~lected wise instrumentalities to curdle witp indignation.". Her confidence 
to carry out hi~ beneficent and charitable inten- in Wilson can be fully explained without any 
tions. His plan was to build up and strengthen imputation of dishonor. Wilson's wife was 
institutions whose objects ?Tere in accordance brought up in the Queen's household, and Wil
wit~ his ideas. A man's life is but a span, but son's courageous fidelity to the Queen's cause 
an institution lives for, ages., 'Jesus Ohristhas justified· his appointment as her marshal 
dwelt upon this earth onJy thirty years, but,lle and palace guard., As a queen, Liliuokalani 
founded the Ohristian Oh-urch, which is ioimor-, was in full sympathy with the body of her sub
tal. ,He lived and, died in t4e insignificant jec~-;a ,peaceful, educated, Ohristian _ race
Statelof, ;r ud.~8, but the institution which, he, \ .th~~)'llg~ not without jealousy of the energetic 
founded has circled the globe with its inftuences Americans who, through the constitution of 1887, 
and eftects, and the mail who would live on this had secured .practical control of th~ govern-

,. 

BY REV. CHAS. A. BURDICK. 

The inception of the following article bad no 
referenca to the pamphlet, "Roman Catholics 
and,the Sabbath," as the plan of it was marked 
out before that important publication came 10 
my notic~ .. The immediate occasion of its in
ception was a remark recently made in' my hear
ing that the ~atholic Church changed the Sab
bath. I had heard the same statement many 
times before. But sometimes it has been, "Cor
stantine changeGl the Sabbath." The' moiitOe 
that prompted the pur.pose, to write was a wish 
to urge the importance of, accuracy in the state
ment of facts in our discussions on the Sabbath 
question. It is to be assumed that our oppr. 
nent is prfjudiced against our cause, and that if 
he should find 1hat we have made one inaccu
rate, statement as, to facts, it would throw sus
picion on other facts we may itate, and 80 de-
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stray hiB confidence ill ,our main position. And, bishops of Rome was not known at' the time of tion on, "Fo~ what does our denomination· 
by the way, it is my, belief that a serious the Nicene Oouncil in 325. . stand?" OnoFirst-day called, with one'~f the~ 
contention, that Ohrist did' not rise on 2. The Sunday festival began to be ob~erved church canvassers, on the families, in the inter
the first day of 'the week has in the mind,s as early as the second century. _ It began .as a ests of systematic giving, he soliciting for 
of the advocates of Sunday, all the 'force voluntary observance and not by any ecclesias- church funds. Had fair success. -Am to go 
of a false . position. For there are so many tical appointment. It WtloS not an institution again on Tuesday for the same purpose. Was 
texts that seem to indicate that he did rise on that but a growth, an9. had become quite· general glad to learn that the First Alfred Ohurch had 
day that even some firm Sabbath-keepers are in . before the rise of the papacy.· . begun to inaugurate and establish the wee,kly 
doubt on that point. Suchl being the case it is, 3. It w&snot considered 'by the f)arly fathers, 'envelope system of giving, and had an efficient , 
certain that, in spite of the strongest showing who speak of the festival of Sunday, as taking canvasser at work in the church and society 
we can· make, the advocate of Sunday, biased the place of the Sabbath .. They held that the for that end, and were already seeing. good re
in mind as he is, will still truly and honestly Sabbath was abolished a9 a particular day, that sults. 
believe that Christ did rise on Sunday. And' every day was to be a Sabbath. The Sunday·· 

,-" if we 'contend on this point it will produce on festival was totally distinct from the Sabbath THERE are two kinds of gIVing i,nto the 
. -:-·'~hi.s mind the impression that we think it has an institution. ,None of the ~hurch fathers, as far treasury of the Lord. One is spasmodic. That 

important bearing, on the main question. as I have seen them quoted, speak in any way is not healthy giving, though it is better than 
But to the question. I am not going to ab- of a change of the Sabbath. It was' reserved "no giving. Spasms are not good, either spirit

'solutely deny the truth of the statements above for the puritan movement to teach the idea of ual1y, physically, or financially. Giving by 
. referred to. But I venture to raise the question the transfer of the authority 'of the fourth com- spasms is very much like~8'-stream now over
whether' they are true in the sense which the mandment of the Ddc;alogne to Sunday. flowing by the melted snow and ice, and when 
words imply. To say that Oonstantine changed 4. The Sabbath was still observed by many the snow and ice are all melted then there is a 
the Sabbath, implies that by some edict he Christia.ns, especially in the East, along side dry bed, no water for man or beast, because 
caused the first day to be substituted for the with the festival of Sunday. The so-called there is no living fountain of supply. The 
seventh, in the law of the Sabbath, so that thus Apostolical Oonstitutions which are supposed other is systematic giving. It is regular and 
it came to be observed as the Sabbath in place to have been written in the latter part of the steady. It' gives 8 continual inflow into the 
of the seventh day. Those w)1o make the as- fourth century, or early in the fifthcentuly, treasury of the Lord. It is like the cleaT, 
sertion have in mind, probably,his famous edict have these words: "But keep the Sabbath, and crystal stream, perpetually flowing because fed 
of 321. The words supposed t~ bear out the the Lord's-day festival;. because the former is by living springs, and the banks thereof are 
statement are translated as, follows: "Let all a memorial of the creation and the latter of the green and the trees by its sides are 'rich in 
judges, and all city people and tradesmen rest resurrection." foliage and fruit. The fountains of love are 
upon the venerable day of the sun." There is Then, as the festiva.l of Sunday, beginning continually gushing and the reservoirs of bless
no mention of Sabbath or· Lord'a-day, or of two hundred years or more before the rise of ings are full for use and enjoyment. It is more 
anything of a Ohristian character in this edict. papacy, and then continuing to grow with the blessed to give than to receive. Which kind 
D f. Schbff was an ardent advocate of the Sun- Oatholic Ohurch, was not considered as a Sab- of givers are you? o. u. w. 
day, but he uses the following words concerning bath in the sense of the fourth commandment, 
that law of Constantine: "But the Sunday law until the puritan movement in England, it can- FROM F. J. BAKKER. 
of Constantine must not be overrated. He en- not be truly said that the Catholic Ohurch ROTTERDAM, (WOLLEFOPPEMBTR 18), l 
joined the observance, or rather forbade the changed the Sabbath. Holland, Jan. 23, 18\-l4:. 5 
public desecration of Sunday, not under the But what of the assertion of the editor of the Dear Brother Wardner, and all dear breth-
name of S'Lbbatum [Sabbath] or Dies Domini Oc""t~olic'Mirror, that the C$tholic Ohurch did ren who are with you in the blessed hope, and 
[L)rd's-day] but uuder its old astrological and change' the Sa.bbat~? It stands on the same everlasting peace through Jesus Ohrist our 
heathen title, D1:~S Solis, [day of the Sun] ground as the claim of the Oatholics that Peter Saviour and Mediator: "May t~e joy of the 
familiar to all his Elubjects, so that the law was was the foundation of that church, and that it Lord be your strength, and your peace be mul-
80S applicable to the worshipers of Hercules, has continued from the apostles' time in un- ,tiplied through the HoJy Spirit," 
Apollo, and Mithras, as to the Christians. There broken succession. Naverthless his articles as Dear Brother in our Lord:-Your good and 
is no referellce whatever in his law either to the published in the pamphlet, "Roman Catholics very interesting letter of 1st. of January last 
fou~th comma.ndment or to -the resurrection of and the Sabbath," are exceedingly interesting came here on the 17th instant, in good order, 
,Chri~t." History of the Christian Church, vol. and important as proving that the Sunday Sab- and we did receive it in a state of good health. 
2, p. 380, So it is not true that Oonstantine's bath has only tradition for its authority.' Many thanks to, our blessed God, and Father 
Sunda.y edict changed the Sabbath. for all his goodness he did bestow upon us, so 

The sta.tement that the Catholic Ohurch' iM Ip;SIONp that we may reach this new year again; how 
cha.nged the Sa.bba.th implies that by some papal l' \ .. many did go to the dark grav~ and are lost, 
edict, or decree of, a council; or ,'Other ~ode of - forever and always; dead in s1n and died in 'sin. 
enactment, the first day of the week was sub- , THERE is an interesting letter from Bro. Let us always remember and never forget the. 
atituted for the seventh day in the ,law of the Bakker,of R()tterdam, Holland, to ·Bro. N. abundant grace which we did receive through 
Sabbath, and that this accounts for the origin Wardner, which we hope all iVill read, for it the sufferings and dea.th of our blessed Sav
of Sunday-obaervance. Now let us n9tice a few gives one an idea of the nature and meth~d of iour Jesus Ohrist. He bore our sins and iniq-
facts: our mission worlt in that city. uities on the cross, and now there is, and ever 

1. The organi~tiou known by the name shall be," no condemnation to them which are 
Catholic Ohurch wa9 not developed until WE rejoice to learn of the gracious work of in Christ Jesus, .who walk not after the fles:b 
after the cQuncil of Nice, A. D. 325, and how revival going on in vario~s parts of our beloved but after the spirit." How sure a.nd certain is 
long after it is difficult to ascertain, for it, was a Zion, in Berlin" Adams Oentre, .N. Y.; Wes- our state aud condition! God ca.lIsus,through 
gradual growth, growing out of the gradua.l terly, R. I ; Salem, Lost Creek, W. Va,; and Jesu8,his children, his heirs; and Jesu's says, 
recoguition of the bishops of Rome as the au- other places. May the, good work, go OD, ga.th- "I give unto them eternal life, and they shall 
thoritative head of the whole body of churches ering the unsaved into the fold of Ohrist, re- never perish." . And Peter a8sures .us through 
in the West. I state this on the authority of claiming wanderers, and renewing church mem- the Holy Spirit, "that/we have an inheritance 
the church histories of Schaff and Mosheim .. bers in the love of Ohrist and' of sonls. It:is a. incorruptible and undefiled, and that fadeth not 
The limits of this article will not admit of quo- good time for personal work. Are. you bring- away, reserved in heaven for you who . are kept 
tatioDs, except the following from Schaff's ing some one to Ohrist and the joys of salvation by-the power of. God through faith unto salva~ 
Ohurch History. In speaking of the successive yourself, thereby bringing joy and blessing to tion." 'Ho'w;":~8nyand'--:-rioble Ohristian men, 
rise of ecclesiastical systems h~ first mentions your own SQul? ' ·a~le -and' hard-working bJ.:ethren, did fall out 
the' episcopal system," which in its turn passes of the .ran.ks of our people in the last year! 
into the metropolitan, and after the fourth cen- WE spent las~ Sabbath with the Second Our God, in his unsearchingknowledge and 
tnry into the patriarchal. With this th~ Greek Alfred Ohurch., Bro_." L. O.Rogers is .preach- wisdom, gives no account of his deeds. He 
dhurch stops, while the Latin goes yet a step ing to the people there with his-:usual vigor a.nd ~ knows the how and the what, and certainly his 
farther and produces in the middle ages the ,ability. We greatly enjoyed their Sabbath-· glory, and honor shall in no wise lack, if Rlome
abs~lute papacy." Schaff states that germs of "school, and in the evening after the, Sabbath times it looks that the work goes backward. 
the papacy existed in the third century,' but attended the Ohristian Endeavor M~eting of, Our Lord can raise other workers. When Eli

~he and Mosheim agree that a primacy ,of the the young people. Spoke to them by invita- jahgoes to ,heaven theD he puts Elisha in his 
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pl~~~~~to set forth the work of refo!'JJl&tion in And now, dear brother, I have to close, with, Trough school-house, I have held revival ser
Israel, and he, our God, is the ,sBme forever. the earnest desire, and prayer that this may vices on Buckeye sixteen days. Had twenty
However, we regret it very much: when we see reach you in good health and condition.- May seven meetings which resulted in great good to 
that great men like Dr. Allen, Dr. Potter, Bro. our Lord bless your labors in all and every the membership living there. Some conver
Morton, Bro. George H. Ba.bcock, and others, way, and let you see the good at Jerllsalem sions. One addition to the ,ch'Q.rch by baptism. 
are called home, and w~ would pray, "Have all your days!The Y. P. S. O.E.' organized the~ela8t"spring , 

O L d d th ' 1" by your missionary has done good work. They , mercy" o~, ' upon us, an ,spa~e r peop ~. FROM GEO. W. HILLS. 
How soon,mlght'be, we are to go the same way! " '.. ' . "hold weekly meetings. 'Five were added 'to , 
" There the wicked cease from troubling. and When we held our m~et~~gs It ~as during their list of active members as the result of the 
there the weary be at rest;,r as Job says, so rest -the coldest ~eat~er of thiS Winter, so our .attend- meetings held there. We have a Sabbath- , 
in Jesus and· see him in his beauty, our King, ance was quite lIght, but the. weat~,er. IS very school-each week with good; interest. I a]so 

h f II t 'ble pleasa, nt now and we are havlng a bIg' meet- h, elped a Baptist' minister hold a series of meet-w a saves us rom a rou . ' " . 
ing" down town. An old MethodIst exhorter ings at Long Run. I did all the preaching How good it is, brethren, how sure to know 11 h f 
is the 'leading maD; but a the preac ers 0 while there, had thirteen meetings. Some in whom we believed, to know that our rest and " 'k I' 
town were' invited to help in the wor. t IS fifteen or twenty professed conversion, ,mostly " peace is in Jesus, and say with full cO,nfidence, " 'b 'ld' d h 
held in an empty store UI Ing an we ave First-day persons. Two gave us their names " My' Lord and my God I Abba Father! " How 00" ht' tt d I 

' . from 250 to 3 every nlg In a en ance. L for ba.ptis~ and membership with us. I also 
rich, immeasurably rICh, are ,those who are have pr9ached several times. Ollr-.hall is two held a meeting of ten days at the Trough 
saved through grace} .who are ma~~._~ew.creat- doors from one saloon and just across the street school-house. This school.house is about one 
ures thro~gh the SpI~d of Go~; born ag,alD, not'from another; it is in the businessp~rt where mile from Long Run,toward Greenbrier Oh~rch. 
ofco:r~phble but of,In~orruptible seed through everybody can co~e. Nearly one hundred The work here was a good one. A number of 
the hVIng and everlastIng W ~rd of God. have expressed a desh'e to become Ohristians. conversions. We have a number of families 

The SABBATH RECORDER brIngs me wee~ly Some backsliders (about twenty-five) are re- living in this district that are good- workers. 
different news. ~ am v~ry much pleased WIth turning. I think our Seventh-day Baptist Some belonging at Salem, some at West Union, 
the paper, and WIthout It I would not know how membership will be increased four or five, pos- some at Middle Island and some at Greenbrier. 
things are going on among you. We have un- sibly more, as result of this meeting. I had They have asked the churches of the Associa
accountable things to thank our heavenly Fa- expected to go to North Oarolinathis past week tion to send delegates to counsel with them 
ther for when w~ only- take notice of t~em. and had sent word to that effect, bu~ aft~r, concerning the propriety of organizing a Sev
Mayall of !lod s goodness keep o~r mInds preaching twice, those having the meetIng In enth-day Baptist Ohurch at that place. The 
meek and lowly. . ' charge, and many more, insisted I "m~st s~ay meeting is to be held the third Sabbath and 

I am able to do my work as usual, unlnter-' and help," so here I am yet. But I don, t thInk First-day in this month. Ollr people have 
rnpted in this quarter, thanks be to the Lord! I ought to go away from one interest for anoth- joined with the First-da.y Baptists and built a 
Many 80 good word and testimony of the truth er, unless it be a very urgent case, so I wrote to union church house. Each to hare equal priv
I can give among sailors of every nation, dis- North Oarolina the particulars and of the work, ileges. The house is nearly ready for dedica
tributing tracts and papers, and also to some here and will go at the earliest consistent tion. I attended a quarterly meeting at Middle 
emigrants. However, of. the latter not so many time. Island the first Sabbath in December. The in
come now as formerly. Also I visit many a Several who have come out in these meetings terest among the young people continues good 
poor family, and talk with them, about good made some start in ours which were held earlier. there. The Y. P. S. O. E. is doing good work. 
and necessary things', gospel news, temperance, I have assisted in greater or less measure in I am now in the midst of, a precious revival 
midnight mission, and so on. On the 3d of every meeting since the first two or three, ~ork here at Salem. We began here Sixth-day 
December last we held a public meeting to stir which I could not attend. We hada children's evening before Ohristmas. Have had meetings 
up the minds.of the people !or temperance, and meeting to-day o~ about fifty children, and as day and night ever since. Th,,, three churches, 
drunkenness is a very bad habit here. May it many or more older people. Meetings began 'Seventh-day and First-day Baptist and Metho
please our God to let the work prosper and on Jan. 8th. Richmond was sick, with his old dist Ohurch have united and we are holding 
keep it alive. It seems to me that we get so chronic nervons dyspepsia and has gone home, union service in the First-day Baptist house. 
here and there in the cottages of the people and there is not a man or woman in this whole Neither of the other preachers are here. I am 
little more entrance; and however our princi- city who can lead the singing in the meetings doing all the preaching and' conducting the 
pIes of Sabbath and baptism are not hidden as he can. We must have a singer in some way meetings. The Ohristians, especially the young 
here, we do not put it on the front at every occa- if it is within the possibilities. Our cause is people, are taking hold of the work grandly. 

"sion.-Wehope, pray, and labor, that many will above par now and if I had a good singer we The teacher~ an? ~tudents from the ~~llege are 
. f . h d '. S I 'd' a great help 10 aIdIng us and are receIVIng much come and walk the way 0 'rIg teousness accor - could sweep everything. evera are stu ying b fit f the eetings This is a large and 

. h f G d' d' t .. b ene rem m . ing to the true hg too s comman men s, the Sabbath q uestlon, qUIte anum er own up important fie1d. 
to the honor of God and the benefit of souls. everything. I think after a while we will get Pray for us that the good Lord will give us 

In the work among seafaring men it is very "a good hold" on things here. I am glad I great success. . , 
different. " Some will very gladly receive tracts can attend and work in this revival"'series con
and listen to what'Itell them, but others are '8ucted by Southerners. r am making Sou~hern 

. d·.B!e en-t' Not long aO'o a Httle Spanish people and methods a study as'I could In no very In III _ r . , M , • h' th' 
boy did run all he could to get a tract. For other way. I am. fortuna~ In aVIng d';S op; 
the Spanish, and ther~ are several of them here portunity, for theIr me~ho 8 are very I e~en 
always, Italians, French, Greeks, Austrians, and from ours, and we are In the greatest revlval 
all those Mediterranean people; also for the Attalla has ever. had, so I am to~d. . 
R · d Finnish people there is no"'oneW e are plannIng to have baptism agaIn soon. 

USSlan an , , . h N h f' d '11 
h f r them only to get their money. I I hope you and teart ern rlen s WI re-w a cares a ". 

carry always such tracts with me, and where I member us in our str~ggles In your pray~rs. 
meet them I serve them with tracts. 'We Ilee9- prayers and sympathy. Mrs: HIlls 

has operied a scho,ol for our ,people's chIldren, 
between the ages of eight arid fifteen years, in 
a part of our own -house, which we also use as 
chapel for onr church. . About a, dozen attend. 
Of course she gets no pay, but they were not, in 
school and the sympathy of her heart prompted 
her to try to' do something for them. . They': are 
bright children and eager to learn., 

I have made in this, quarter 124 visits, and· 
held 28 meetings. 'One sister of 72 years old 
went home on the 24th of Decemher last. She 
suffered some time in feebleness, of health, 

, but now that's all over and she is in the man
sions above. A little before and about New 
Year we had some days of severe freezing; 
it was so cold that some people here and there 
in our. country were frozen dead. Many sick 
people here with la grippe, and also many have 
died of small pox. I hear say about forty per
Bona a day are buried. 'I am not quite 8S well 
and healthy as I am wont to be. "My wife and 
cldldren, a180 ~he bro~berboo.d, are all well. 

ATTALLA, Ala. 

FROM J. L. HUFFMAN,; 
I herewith send to, yon my report for 

the quarter ending Dec. 31, 1893. Besides 
attending the regular appointments of the 
Salem Cburch, and on Buckeye, Long Run, a~d 

. ~ ""., . 

CRYING OUT AFTER GOD. 

One of the most pathetic instances of the 
yearning of the human being for the divine is 
that related by Bishop Whipple, of Minnesota. 

" Some yeaTS ago," he said, ce an Indian stood 
at my door, and' as I opened it 'he knelt at my 
feet. Of course I bade him not kneel. He said: 

" , My father, I knelt only because my heart 
is warm to a man who pitied the red man.' I 
am a wild maD. My home is five hundred miles 
from here. I know that all the Indians east of 
the Mississippi had perished, and I never looked 
into the fa.cps of m,y children that my heart was 
not sad. My father had told m a of the Great 
Spirit, and I have often gone out into the woods 
aDd tried to talk with him.' , 

"Then he said, so sadly, ss he looked into 
my face: " 

" I You don't know what I mean. You never 
stood in the dark, and reached out your hand 
and could not take hold of anything. And I 
heard one day that you had brought to the red 
man a wo:nderful story of the Son of the Great 
Spirit.' 

" That man sat a8 a child, and he heard anew 
the story of the love of Jesus. And w h~n we . 
met· ggain .he said, as he laid his hand on hiB 
heart: , 

" , It ~s not dark; it laughs all the while.' " , 
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LETTERS TO THE SMITHS-. NO. 4 hopeful c.o~dition, except, perhaps, a family 
TO DEACON JONAS SMITH. named Crandall, or Babcock, or Bllrdlck,-"they 

Deacon. Jonas Smith, my dear cousin :-. . having left the fa.ith because of the scattering 
Your letter came to ine last night. In it you abroad years agone of't~e~r religioussssociates.
spea.k in high terms of a place-U topia; Ari- Deacon Jonas, these deserted altar fires are 
zona-to which you think of moving; and you to me the most discouraging facts concerning 

. ask my opinion of the locality· as' a desirable our people. What do you think about them? 
home, an:d wish I wOllld " sell;out "-and go with Would it not be better for us tos'trengthen the 
you. things that remain, ·tha.n·to be emigrating here 

I must say that I do not know whether or not and there to esta.blish new communities of our 
the place of which you speak is desirable in people, only to desert them for the sake ofmak
which to settle; I have never heard of it before. ing new settlements? 
Bllt, while I would like very much to live n~ar Think back over your own life, cousin. Your 
you, and to have our families know one another' father and mine came together from the East as 
better; I do not see any further reason for leav- young men full of energy to get farms and fam
ingmy present home, though it be but a mod- ilieanear together, and there to "build an altar 
est one. We are among the best of Christian unto ~~~'--0-Gh.ers ca.me with them, and 
paople, where religious inflllences preva-il, and you know how soon th~ school-house was built, 
where our children are enjoying the best of and a meeting appointed to organize a church. 
educational advantages; and I can not feel that Others yet, hearing of our eettlement, 'the prom
it is our du ty to leave such wholesome, health- ising locality, the cheapness of the land, the 
fulsurroundings for even the most promising beauty of the country, came and found homes 
locality where all is new, and good religious in the neighborhood. You remember the school 
and educational advantages are not to be had. that came to be our pride, the literary society, 
We feel that our children are a' sacred trust, the deQating club. You can recall the names 
and that their religious and mental training- of young men who went from that little com
must be our first care; that, unless there be a munity to be a credit to it: You and I both 
necessity for us to do otherwise, we have no have a thousand pleasant recollections concern
right to deprive them of the best· advantages ing those early days. We grew up there under 
possible in the way of mental and moral growth. the best of pioneer influences. Saloons were 
And so we must decline to make the move. you something we sometimes heard of, but did not 
suggest, and remain contented in the little home see; profanity w~s a fLJrm of speech we scarcely 
where we have lived so many years and where ever heard. The echoes of the good old tunes, 
we have so much enjoyed life. Balerma, Uxbridge and Rockingham, as they 

I know that you will sa.y, !lly dear cousin, that were sung in that old school-house on Sabbath
it is better to scatter abroad and open up new days, are sweeter to me now than the latest an
centers of religious and educa.tional infillences; them, coming to me, as they do, freighted with 
that it is not the highest aim to live where .. we the tenderest, sweetest memories of childhood. 
may bask always in the sunshine of Christian And oh, the recollection of that bright June 
associations made possible by our fathers- day when so many of us went to the' river side 
hardy young pioneers from. New York-who together and were buried there with Christ in 
came West, away ba.ck in the '40's, just as you baptism! The very thought of these things is 
now propose to go still farther toward the set- enough to glorify the spot! 
ting sun; that, were it not for those who were But there came 'a day when some of our good 
willing to break away from the old communities, people gnessed that somewhere to the west of 
there would be no building up new ones. us there was a richer soil, and they began to 

Yes, Jonas, I know all that; yet I believe that talk about emigrating .. The very thought of 
very much of our scattering abroad has tended such a thing seemed contagious. You remem
to weakne3s ra.ther than strength,-to dissolu- ber, Jonas, how the men began to hang around 
tion rather than growth. I know that I ;have the store and talk, and talk, and talk, and talk, 
alwaY'S felt that the dispersion of the disciples about going somAwhere; how they discussed 
from Jerusalem, because of the persecution fol- the merits of this place and that-while the 
lowing the death of Stephen, was all for the weeds grew in the corn and the pigs got into 
best; for wherever one of those holy men went the gardens. And you can not forget that 
he was like a brand of fire to kindle up about after awhile the community seemed snythinli 
him a flame of Christian influences. But there but prosperous. 
have been very many dispersions of C b.ristians And then half a dozen families left us. After 
where the little sparks of heavenly fire they that others grew still more uneasy, and in the 

. took with them ha.ve quite died out rather'than following years they left singly or in small 
kindled a greater;- or they did not stop long groups, scattering here and there, till but little 
enough in anyone place to create a blaze there. was left of that o~ce promising young church.' 
And so I c'~n not believe that indiscriminate You yourself was one of the first to go. You 
migration tends to the spread of the gospel. took your young family to a new settlement, 

Think, Cousin J onss, how it hss been in our where you had few, advant8ges and few religious 
own denom"ination. Hunt up, if youwiU, some associates .. But you were at first pleased. with 
list of. our churches,-say fifty years ago. You your new home, and, by your influencer others 
will be surprised at the large number of them settled there and you organjzed yourselves into 

,of which we have heard nothing these many a church, of which you ,were made one of the 
years. For many of them, one word will give deacons. .' 
the cause of their death-Emigration. Had For a time your church seemed to flourish, 
their membership been willing to remain, be andyou built a meeting~house. But, for some 
thrifty, and build up, the most of those. once reason or other, the spirit of emigration again 
promising centers of Christian influences would seized upon the members of your community, 

. be to-day in a flourishing. condition,-bright and they scattered abroad again. .. You being 
'lights !n the regions about them. I have been one of the first to go. Where you next settled 
saddened, in passing now and then through one you thought you had found what you called 
of those old commnnitie~, about which I used another" Garden of Eden." To YO'ur credit, 

. in my' childhood to rea.d in' the RECORDER, to' be it said, yon buildedanotber altar unto the 
fi'ld nothing remaining to tell of its former Lord, urged ot~er Sabbath-keepers to join yon, 

and soon you had a new church name on t~e 
Association list. But It was the old story over 
again. . In. just five years -you aga.in dispersed. 
And so it has gone on with you; I can hard-ly-- ~ 
tell how many times you'--have helped-build up 
a new Sabbath-keeping commun~ty,-but it is 
just once more than you have helped break one 
up. And now eyouthin k of moving to ' Utopia, 
Arizona, where you believe you will fiQ~ just 
the conditions of climate, soil, etc., you have all 
your life been seeking; and . wher~ you say a. 
strong church will soon be established. 

Honestly, my dear cousin Jonas, I fear that, 
as.I said in the beginning of my letter, this 
spirit of emigration is doing more than all else I_ 

I 
to check our growth 8S a denomination, and to 
destroy the success and usefulness of our people 
as individuals. It is fully as important for us 
to mailltain our churches, to gi~e them the. 
quality of permanence, as·to establish new ones; 
I beg of you, cousin, think on these things. 

Faithfully, 
COUSIN OLIVER. 

" PRAYER.;' 

In the SABBATH' RECORDER of F~bruary 1, 
1894, -Brother Geo. C. Babcock writes an arti
cle entitled" Prayer," the drift of which seems 
to me, as he says, "you may say -I have a low 
and groveling view of God and heaven." 

This is the impression that what he says 
therein gave me. I may be mistaken with re
gard to what he really means, and I would not 
in any way wish to misconstrue his meaning. 
But really it seems to. me that he carries the 
idea that there is no invisible God, for he says, 
"We discard unseen power as a rule." " It 
seems to be an intuitive principle to make our 
own Gods," etc. All these different imagina
tioDs of really what God is in form, or what 
heaven is, may be true, nevertheless all these 
different vi.ews point to one true 'and living, in
visible God. 

He cODveys to me· the idea that the good 
there is in a man is the God, or what he prays 
to. Notice what he says, "I have had loved ones 
taken away, and before taken, have prayed the 
great, good God to spare them to me," etc., and 
it seems that his prayer was not answered. 
W hen a man prays to the great good in himse'If 
(I really should not expect to receive any an
swer to such 8. prayer,) he seems to convey the 
thought that the good in a man is the god in 
the man, to which he should pray. 

I may be badly in the da.rk about. this matter; 
if I am give me more light. And 80 he speaks 
of the devil as not being a~ything but 'the bad 
in the' man. Heaven and hell are all iu the 
ma.n, conveying the idea that. because we may 
enj oy here in our hearts, in our souls,; the love 
of God and the communion of the Holy' Ghost, 
that tl1ere is no other ,place called hea.ven; that 
there is no place where sn invisible God lives 
and holds his throne. Good and bad, he says, . 
dwell in us continually. N ow, how can God 
'snd the devil both dwell in our hearts at the 
same time? I have always supposed that be
fore God could dwell in our hearts the old D;laD, 
the deviJ, must be cast out. 

N()w, I have supposed. that in what is called 
the natural man there was some good, surely if 
it relates to quality; but is that good, God? And 
to get rid of the bad ought one to pray to one's 
self, or the good that he posses~es, in order to 
accomplish this important object? '" 

Sometinie ago I conyersed with a man who 
had been 8. minister of the gospel, and he 
a:ffi.rmedthat '" man was tlie highest intelligence 
in the universe." Then if this is 80, he may 

"I 
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with all the propriety in the world pray to him
self. It would _ seem 80 strapge to m~ to bow 
down on my kness 8.11d ask the good that is .i.n 
me to bless and C8st out the evil in my heart; 
but, as I said before, I may be all wrong; if so, 

_ give me light. , • 
But he refers us to the great Teacher- who 

said, "When thou prayestenter'into thy closet," 
etc., and shut the door, pray to thy Father 
which s~eth in secret and he shall reward thee 
openly. -_ Is there anything in this that can be 
construed to mean that we should,. when in the 
closet,pray to or hold " communion" with 
"self and the good that is within us"? I 
think not. 

No, I believe there is a personal holy and 
divine Being,whoinhabits eternity,who, though 
invisible to human eyes, yet fills immensity, 
~nd can and does hear and answer the prayer 
of faith, and will not answer any other, though 
he' hears all things, the sacred breathing of 
every soul, and sees every human action. If 1 

- have said that which is not correct, please for
give m~ and pray that I may have light given 
to me. . N. L. COON 

-OROVILLE, Butte Co., Cal., Feb.H, 189!. 

MORE ABOUT THE WORK ON BLACK LICK. 
Dear Editor :-Having just read in the last 

number of our excellent paper, the RECORDEU, 
of - a church organization near L'JDg Run 
Station, I have th!Jught it might be of interest 
to the readers of the RECORDER to have a brief 
account of the location and history of the work 
that has brought to those dear people "a re
ligion which fills their hearts with joy, and one 
which has changed the character of the entire 
community." 

The little stream called- " 1;}lack Lick" is on 
the road leading from Salem to the Middle 
Island church, and on the road leading -from 
West Union to the Seventh-day Baptist church 
on Greenbrier. 

Some years ago the school board of Dodd
rIdge county· located a school-house near the 
place where these roads crOSB. It is commonly 
known as the Trough school-house. The trus
tees appointed for the school district were all 
irreligIOUS men. Two of them were ·nominal 
Sunday-keepers, and the third was a nominal 
Sabbath-keeeper. These men decided to invite 

. the Sevent!t-day Baptist missionary to hold a 
series of meetings in their school-house, and 
sent an unconverted man- to ascertain if the 
missionary would accept the invitation, and 
when he would begin the meetings. The invi
tation was accepted and the time agreed -upon 
to begin the meetings. 

On entering the neighborhood the missionary 
found a fr~me building, neatly covered with 
shingles, standing near the school-houae. It 
was built especially for a dance platform. One 

-of the trustees,Mr. Trough, lived between this 
building and the school-house, and his home 
became the temporary home of the missionary. 

The missionary, not knowing whether any 
one could be found to lead in prayer,or who, if 
any, professed to be religious, asked his first 
audience to pledge themselves, by rising to 
their feet,. that they would each in his .own way 
help to make thE' meetings a success. He ex
plained that all could help by keeping good 
order. Some could sing, and he hoped some of 
them could pray. 

The pledg~ was universally taken and faith
fully kept. A glorious -meeting followed in 
which many were converted and a. goodly num
ber were baptized. -Thirteen of these joined 
the Greenbrier' _ Ohurch, and ,some joined the 
Middle Island Ohurch. , 
I The missionary thought it would be be~ter 

tb us to strengthen the weaker churches than to 
organize another weak one in such close 
proximity to the former churches. (The West 
Union Church was not yet o~ganized.) When 
Dr. H. P. Burdick became pastor of the Gre.eD
brier and Middle Island churches this new and 
interesting appointment at Black Lick was 
turned over to him, and was an out-station in_ 
his work. When Eld. M. -E. Martin became 
missionary pastor of the West Union, Middle 
Island and Greenbrier churches, this -little 
preaching station was._ not neglected. -The 
writer attended one of his meetings there which 
\Vas a precious work of grace. 

.... 

In the meeting held by the missionary in re
sponse to the request of the trustees;-the owner 
of the platform for dancing was converted and 
he converted the platform. Another was 
erected -still nearer the school-house, but where 
God's people met so f~ithfully'tosing and·pray
a platform for dancing could not succeed. - It 
is a glorious change to be attributed largely, 
under Go-d, to that n;ble board of trustees who, 
though they did not enjoy religion themselves, 
were willing to do honor to the Holy One. 

The trustee who waf! the leading spirit in the 
board and gave the missionary a home with 
him and his noble wife, in their humble cottage 
house, now lives in a fine countrymallsion with· 
beautiful Burroundings,-a cleai demonstration 
of the precious Saviour's promise, recorded in 
Matt. 10: 42. The man whose converted plat
form could- not be rented with money for danc
ing purposes has proven beyond doubt that it 
is better to trust in the Lord than to go with 
the wicked for reward. S. D. DAVIS 

[Doubtless the readers of the RECORDER will 
recognize Bro. S. D. Da.vis, himself, as the 
veteran mi8sionary, in the above interesting 
descri ption of the new Black Lick church.
ED] 

NEW YORK. 

poverty. Sin and crime help make up the cat-
- ~ 

alogue of woeil. The other day -I saw two men 
around whom the crowd had gathered, and to
ward whom others -were running, who had evi
dently been testing their power at fistcuffs; for 
the blood was flowing from their mouths, noses, 
and the wounds 'on their faces, and though the 
hatred in their eyes said they'd._liJre; to give 
each other more, they had evidently reached 
the point where they thought discretion. the 
better part of valor, and so backed out and went 
each his owD; way. N or is the ill all of a' mas
culine nature. The other night, at a late hour, 
after thet Mizpah mission was over, ~nd we had 
attended another one up town, a brother minis
ter and myself were wending our way home- . 
ward, when we suddenly discovered a woman 
lying upon the stone pavement, against the
wooden post at the front edge of the walk. 
Others saw her about the same time and a crowd 
soon gathered. They tried to lift her up, but 
she seemed limp aud lifeless. They drew her 
up against the buildings. There was an ugly 
bruise about her eyes and temple. Who was. 
ahe? What was she? How was she? 

"One more unfortunate wea.ry of breath; 
Rashly importunate gone to her death!' " 

Twas not a -bad looking face, nor very old. One 
woman thought she lived at such a number a 
block or two away, and-they tugged her along, 
in not a very delicate manner, to the place in
dicated; when, 101 there lay another creature 
on the pavement in front of 'the door, over 
whom two or three men were st.anding. They 
carried her in, and the others followed with 
No.1, who now, with returning consciousness, 
was able to partly help herself. The crowd 
lingered about the door, and the groans and 
cryings of the sufferer could -be heard in the 
hall within. 
, A morning in the police court also revealed 
a crowd of law-breakers and criminals, men a.nd 
women, with offenses less or more; but with 
many the head seemed to be the terminal point 
a.t which violence was aimed, as wounded faces 

The sights and souI).ds (and even smells) of and broken scalps plainly indicated. 
a great city, so common to the city resident, It was a great relief as well as contrast to all 
cannot be passed unobserved by the man from of this to take a stroll up bth Avenue. The 
the country; and it would seem that while th-ese "400" were out in gay attire and style. Some 
are many and strange in ordinary times, they in their fiue carriages, some more favored with 
are doubtless more so in the extraordinary times beautiful sleighs aud cutters, beautiful horses, 
through which we are passing. More than once _ silver or gold-plated harnesses, tasseled or 
the face to fa.ce appeal has come for money with plum~d horses, and cutters in various colors, 
which to satisfy hunger. \ Many women go jingling bells, gloved, silk-hatted, fur-caped 
bareheaded 011 the street, either because they drivers, on a high seat in front, or behind, often 
c:n or because they have to. Oharitable in- with footman by his side similarly dressed, and 
dividuals and 'organizations seem to have mul- richly robed ladies within enjoying the OCCR
tiplied on every hand. Oue pla.ce furnishes sion, but no more, I believe, than the one who 
coffee and bread or beans for one cent, surely was intently watching them, each turnout pre
not dear, except to the man that has no cent, santing a new and different kind of view to the 
and I think even he is not turned away empty. eyes of the beholder as they were swiftly paSB

G-
The New York World, which, by the way, ing each way in enjoyment of their wintry 

has pushed its circulation in twelve years from pleasures. 
17,000 to 427,000, under its enterprising Jewish A turn down -33d St. showed us a building of 
manager, J oseph Pulitz~r, has established three such beauty and proportions- that we turned in 
free bread depots from which between ten and to investigata .. It was the Waldorf, W m. Wal
_ twenty ·thousand loaves of bread are daily dis- dorf Astors' great hotel, opened Ma.rch 15th, 
tributed to the hungry; also a free food com- last year, on the-old site of the Astor residence. 
mission out of which over two thousand fami- Its state apartments, drawing-room, music
lies get daily supplies, simply by coming and room; beaioom, Turkish salon, Marie Antoinetts 
saying they are hungry and needy. Merchants room, Marie Antoinette criling (birth of venus) 
and many others contribute largely -to these main _ dining-room, gentlemen's cafe, garden 
funds. The recent snow storms have demons- court, with its revolving dome, are _all wonder
trated the adage that" it is aD ill wind that fnl to behold. It is one of the (the?) finest 
blows no one any good," for thousands of men hotels in the world, and a room can be had here 
have been kept busy shoveling snow from the any where from $2 50 to $100 per day. The 
walks and streets, and carting it to the river or bedstead in the state rooms cost $3,500, and 
leaving it in winrows or piles between walk and. piano and furniture in the. music-room were 
street, often four feet deep. Nor is it alone . covered with gold. The writer received 8 beau-
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tiful souvenir from ,the clerk oontaining views· 
of the differe:Qt rooms. 

APPLIED CHRISTIANITY. ought;' the churoh has praotically cODsidered 
BY ROBERT STUART MAC ARTHUR, D. D.' -- them outBide the pale of religious effort and en-

A stop at the great Oatholio ,Oathedral on 
this avenue revealed a grand and magnificent 
strnoture, probably unsurpassed on this oonti
nent. Its rows of great Huted granite, pillars; 
its large and nnmerous colC?red windows, reach
ing nearly to the lofty ceiling, and containing 
beautiful historical scriptural pictures,produced 
8. grand effect. At two or three bazars near 
the entrance, many of the Catholic symbols and 
articles were passing over .the counter, bought 
by devout worshipers. A long string of women 
were sitting waiting their turn for the-confes
sional, where they breathed their sins into the 
priest's ear. . Devout worshipers were soattered 
over the ohurch, saying their prayers, adoring 
the Virgin, or making the stages of the crosE'. 
We cannot approve all they believe or do, but 
we. could wish for more of their absorption .In 
worship to be exhibited among ·Protestants. 
Long-sighted Oatholio wisdom is shown in their 
ohoice of sites, and solidity of buildings. 

• Speaking of churches, the writer felt, as, he 
looked within the new Plainfield ohurch, Sun
day, that for harmony and perfection of loveli
ness it could not be surpassed. It is a gem! 
and the effect seems to' grow upon one. The 
memoril!l window, with the light streaming 
through the radiant faces of the heavenly choir, 
the great bank of organ pipes (1,400) in the 
blended quiet bronze color, the beautiful dome, 
together with the other parts, each seems to be 
a fitting part of the whole, and to be seen is to 
be appreciated. 

Every night, except one, that the writer has 
been in the city, he has givdn some t~lk at the 
Mizpah Mission, and once upon shipboard. 
8abbat.h~day a sermon to our people and in the 
afternoon a visit with Bro. Reines to a Jewish 
mission, where between three and four hundred 
Jews were assemhled-to hear a converted Jew 
preach on " W hat think ye of Ohrist?" Bro. 
Reines is at present without employment and 
is anxious for some way of opening a room to 
Jews and others that he may instruct them in 
these things more perfectly. 

The New York Ohurch is well up on the new 
fina.nce plans, and if all who live or do business 
in the two cities would but remember their 
church privileges and obligations, and give the 
church the full benefit of their work a.nd in-
·Huence we could have a church in New York 
that would be a mighty faotor for good. 

G. M. COTTRELL. 

WOMAN'S BOARD. 

{Pastor (Jalvar'l! Baptist Ohurch, NewYorlc Oity.) dorsement.' And poli£ioianshave pr~ctically 
Ohristianity that is not applie<1 is not Ohris- accepted the position which the church has in

tianity. The gospel properly uDderstood,~Il,c1 ferentially given them. All this is wrong. 
practically applied is the divine speoific for aU Oonstituents ought, oftener to support. their 
the ills in human life. We do not want an un- representativ~s when they do rightly,. and 
Christian philanthropy; neither. ought we to oftener to rebuke them when they do wrongly. 
have. an unphilanthropio Ohri~tianity. Re- We mu'st preserve with religious saoredness the 
formers that are Ohristless are' in the end ballot box; we Ihust regard it a8 the Ark of the 
powerless reformers. One great need of the Oovenant of the American Republic. AUtrue 
word to-day, indeed it is the w()rld's greatestOh'ristians an~ patriots ought, with mingledre
need, is the introduction of the spirit of -Ohrist ligious fervor and American .devotion, to pray 
into .all human relations. It may be well to il- God that he may wither the hand that deposits 
lustrate this thought by specifying some of a false ballot and paralyze the tongue that 
these relationships. makes a false count., We must stand by the 

Ohristianity ought to be illustrated in .all eternal1aws of GJd in politios as in all other 
political relationships. Ohristian men are citi- relations, of life. ~ -
zens of a higher oountry, even an heavenly; Ghristianity must be employed in all the re-' 
but they are none the less citiz,9ns of the ooun- lations between employers and employes. The 
try that is here and now. The nobler the man gospel of Ohrist is the harmonizer of all the 
religiously, the more devoted ought he to be con:fHcting interests of human society. It 
patriotically. The man who thinks so much of . alone oan elevate the" masses." It a.lone can 
the other world that he cannot do his duty in reclaim the fallen. Dr. Alexander MacLeocl, 
this world, is never likely to see another world in his "Ohristian Ounsolator," says that 
as good as this world. The pious Jew did not "when Orsted first exhibited to Frederika 
distinguish widely betwe«m his patriotic devo~ Bremer the ~eautiful and now familiar experi
tion snd his religious consecration. The" Oity ment of sand-grains upon a glass plate arrang
of the Great King" was to him the symbol, of ing themselves, under the influence of a musi
national fervor and of religious consecration. cal note, in symmetrical and harmonious fig
The true Ameriean must possess and manifest ures; this reflection passed through the mind of 
much of this noble spirit. We shall never puri- the lady: 'A human hand had made the stroke 
fy American politics except our most devoted th~t produced the note.' . But when the stroke 
churchmen become, in the large ,tnd noble is made by the hand of the Almighty, will not 
sense, earnest politicians. We must lift the the note then produged bring into exquisitely 
word politios out of the low atmosphere, gener- harmonious form those sand-grains which are 
ated by the ward politicians, into the pure human beings, communities, nations? It will 
and transluoent atmosphere of a true states- arrange the 'world in beauty, and there shall be 
manship. Unfortunateiy many Ohristians no discord, and no lamentations any more.'" 
leave their Ohristianity behind them when they This woman is right. That divinely musical 
go into the activities of politics; they, seem to note is the preaching of the glorious gospel of 
think that the atmDsphere of politics is one Ghrist. Ohrist was a workingman; his apos
which ought not to' 'be pervaded by the spirit tIes were workingmen. The laborer finds in 
of Ohristianity. It is said that we ought not Ohrist his truest friend. All that is true in 
to bring politics into our religion; but it is -very. communism is the offspring of Ghrist's religion; 
certain that we ought to put more r.eligion into all that is ev~l is opposed by that gospel. His 
our politics. We ought to understand that a religion i9 the cure for all the evils existing be
man can rightly serve God when rightly work- tween employer and employed. Put Ohrist in
ing for the State, as truly as he can serve God to the hearts of both, and j Gstice, oppression 
when working for the church. Indeed, !"ightly and strikes will be impossible. No form of . 
working for the State is one form of' noble slavery can_exist in an atmosphere warmed by 
working for the church. A true statesman is the love of Ohrist. In that wf!.rmth the chains 
a. man versed in the art of government; he is a of slavery melt. Gould Philemon look on 
man employed, in connection with the afftiirs of Onesimus as a chattel when the love of Christ 
government. If there is any relation in life in was in the hearts of both? Impossible! The 
which religion ought to have its full and even old bond might for a time exist, and Paul rec
its dominant sway, it is in p,olitics; but the fact ognized its claim. But Onesimus and his master 
remains that many Ohristian men, who person- Philemon were now brethren in Ohrist. Ones-
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Evang ·lieal Society of Alfred Centre, Board Expense Fond 8 25 
.. uMedical Misdons.... 10 oommandments and the golden rule are not the 'Sabbath, ,against Ohrist, are th.e enemies of 

Ladies' A.id Society. Farina. III • Mizpah M 1Fsion .. ,. . • .. .. • . 3 30 . 

Wom'lJ~:~k;!°Siilirr:~~~~~~~.~n~~~~~~~~:~.~~~~.~~.~~!~~ 10 meaningless words in polItics; that God has not the best interests of all cla8ses for time and 

$ 20818 
E. &; O. E. 

:BLIZABETH A. STEEB, Treas. 
KILTON. Wis •• Jreb. 5. 18M. 

NOTB:-The 1aI~ item in my last report IIhould reali. Ladie&' Soci
et, for Christian Work. Plainfield. N. J., for Ml88 Burdlck'lI Salar, 
,20, for Board E&peutl lIS. •• At If 

a fJliding scale of morality for the special ac- eternity~ , By'means of the poor, Ohri,t's king
oommodation of politicians. The churoh is to dom was first organized. The poor knE:'w him 
blame for not having emphasized these high to be their true friend. To them there was 
principles with greater frequency; the churoh music in his voice, there was sympathy in his 
hal not given statesmen· a place in her sym. heart., there was ~elp'in his h8nd~ If we 8re to 
pathy, her support aud her prayers f)8 she help th~ poor we m uat put Ohri8t into their 
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poyerty. 'Religion would vastly reduce the 
number of the poor .. lt is the ~riend of indus
try and of kindred virtues; it· is the foe of in
temperance and all kindred vices. The poor do 
not so much need bread 8S the character' and 
the opportunity to earn bread. Religion in 
the heart gives both. The poor need the re
lig~onof Christ more than bread, except for 
immediate necessities. He is the true' bread. 
Give them that, and the other bread will come. 
Christ gave himself. He offers hims€ If still. 
There were as many evils in Ohrist's day as 
now .. There were then the lapsed. classes, the 
dwellers in lanes, the victims of sin and misery 
of every kind. What was Christ's cure? Ohri~t 
said, evangelize them. Did he blunder? Was 
he lacking in gentleness and love? Perish the 
thought! He was the true reformer, the'di~ine 
humanitarian, the spiritual regenerator ,of· the 
individual and the race. There is profound 
philosophy in his method. His spirit teaches 
the rich and the poor alike to recognj ze the 
poor- man's manhood. This is a recognition of 
tremendous power. It gives hope,light, life to. the 
pODr. It lets into. the poorest hDme and the 
saddest heart a flash Df'the glDry of the millen
nial dawn. It gives those who· are up tender~ 
ness for those who. Bre down; it gives thDse who 
are dDwn trustfulness toward those who are up. 
The preacher of the gospel is the poor man's 
best earthly friend. He tells of a Ohrist who 
was poor, and who. has sanctified and forever 
glDrified pDverty. Ohrist's incarnation has lifted 
the wDrld into the sunshine of hope and the 
promise of heaven. It has leveled society by 
lifting the' down-trodden-Ieveled it up. It 
makes IDwliness loftiness, meekness mightiness, 
and gentleness· greatness. Guizot says that 
"Christiani~y has carried repentance even into 
the souls of nations. Pagan antiquity knew 
nothing of these awakenings of the public con
science. Tacitus cDuld only deplore the decay 
Df the ancient rites of Rome, and Marcus 
Aurelius could only wrap himse]£ 80rrowfuUy 
up in the stoical isolation of the sage; there is 
nothing to. show that these superiDr minds 80 

much as suspected the great crimes Df their 
social state, even in its best days, or aspired to 
refDrm them." The world's hope in every rela
tiDn of life is in this DId gDspel. It must have 
its place in every heart; it must throw its radi
ance Dver every home; it must be in every work
shop and CDunt,ing-house. ' Then win be real
jzed the dream of, the eloquent and tuneful 
Macaulay in his" Lays of Ancient Rome:'" 

"Then none was for a party, 
Then all were for the State; 

Then the great man belped the poor. 
And the poor man loved the great; 

Then lands were fairly portioned; 
Then spoils were fairly sold; 

The Romans were lIke brothers 
In the brave days of old." 

Christianity must be applied in all the rela
tions of the church with the world. The church 
is not a social club, meeting in the" winter in 
the city and in the summer among the moun
tains or by the sea shore. The church is the 
hand and 'the heart of the' Son of God , who 
came to seek and to save that which was lost. 
The church has too often refused to. extend a 

, welcome to the poor and to the outcast to all its 
privileges and Dpportunities. The spirit of 
Christ does not make artificial distincHr:lJs be
tween the poor and the rich. The spirit of the 
world divided society horizontally into various 
layers; the spirit of Ohrist divides society ver
tically, cutting through all "the .layers. The 
true church is not. the church of the poor;. 
neither is it tha church of the rich. It is the 
CbllfCh ot neither because· it is the church of 

both. A true Ohristianity says, whether a man 
be white or black, red or yellow, rich or poor, 
"a man's a man for a' that." It was t~is spirit 
in the gospel as proclaimed by the apostles that 
achieved such ,conquests among all· nations. 
'This ~pirit still turns the world up side down, 
because it finds the world wrong side up. We 
are not· to, satisfy ourselves by singing "Hold 
the Fort," we must ~ shout "storm the fort." 
An anti-mission church is an anti-Ohristian 
church~ The grandest of all liturgies is to fol
low Jesus Ohrist, who" went about doing good." 
Selfishness is death; self-abnegation, Christli
ness, is life and power. The church to-day,too 
largely lacks this missionary and aggressive 
spirit. Did it possess it in due proportion, the 
great world of theun-churched would ber~ched 
and brought to the feet of Jesus Ohrist. Jesus 
Ohrist is the ~or'4-ingman's best friend. He was 
not only the son of a c~rpenter, but while in the 
flesh, was himself a carpenter working with the 
sweat beads on his face as he toiled at the me
chanic'sbench. W orkiogmen commit a grievous 
blunder when they turn away from Ohristwho is 
their best fribnd. Doubtless some have been will
ing to recogniz9 him a8 a friend, but refus e to 
recDgnize the church as a hDme. In many in
stances they utterly misunderstand the spirit of 
the church as a whole. There are exclusive 
churches that live for their "set;" but there 
are churches whose hand is open, whDse heart 
is warm and whose life is iuspired by that of 
their divine Lord.' With all its faults the men 
and WDmen of the church are still. the noblest 
men and women in the world. 0 f them C urist 
said, "Ye are the light of the world;" thank 
God, that Hght has not yet gone out! Of them 
Ohrist said, "Ye are the salt of the earth;" 
thank God, that salt has not lost its savor! The 
great need of the church to-day is more of the 
spirit of him who was Son Df God and Son of 
maD. When" that spirit is possessed fully 
Ohristianity will be applied; the gulf between 
the churched and the un-churched will be 
bridged over; the poor will flock to the courts 
of the L'lrd's house; and the church herself 
shall then be "fair as the moon, clear as. the 
suu, and terrible as an army with banners." 

CALVARY STUDY, NEW YORK CITY. 

"THE GREAT COM,MANDMENT." 

When the lawyer asked Ohrist which was the 
" great commandment," <:Jhrist replied, "Thou 
shalt love the Lord thy God with all thy heart, 
with 8011 thy soul, and with all thy mind. This 
is the first and great commandment; and the 
second is like unto it, Thou shalt love thy 
neighbJr 8S thyself. On these two command
ments hft.ng all the law and the prophets." 
Mq,tt. 22: 36, 40. "The heart was regarded at 
Ohrist's time as· the seat of the affections, noth
ing being known of its circulating the blood 
until the seventeeth century." It would seem" 
that Christ's command was to love him with all 
our affrlctions, spiritual light, and mental pow~ 
ers. But how' can we poor mortals return the 
love to God which he so freely bestows upon 
us? L",ter he Bays, "If ye love me keep my 
commtludrnents." "If any ma~ IOVd me he 
will keep my words, and my Father will love 
him; and we will come unto him and make our 
abode with .him." "He that hath my com~ 
mandments and keepeth them, he it is t1lat 
loveth me." And he spake several similar say
ings. 

If a.ll t.he" law and the prophets hang upon 
these two commandments, the test of the 'first., 
showing our &ffdction for God, wonld appear
in keeping. the second, "Thou. shalt love thy 

neighbor as thyself." "For if ye love them that 
love you,. what reward have y~? Don9t even· 
the publicans the same ? And if ye salute your 
brethren Dnly what do ye more than others? 
'do not even the publicans so?" Matt. 5: 46,47. 
Then the ~reatest test of our love to God is in 
loving tho-;e that do not love us. "If any man 
say, I love God and hateth his brother, he is a . 
liar. For he who loveth not his brother whom· 
he hath seen, how can he love God whom he 
hath not seen ?" 1 John 4: 20. "But I say 
unto you, Love your enemies,. bless them that 
curse you, do good to them that hate you, and 
pray for them which despitefully use you and 
persecute you, that -ye may be the children of 
your Father which is in heaven. For he mak
eth his sun to rise' upon the, evil and on the 
good, and sendeth rain on the just and on the 
unjust." 

Let us consider the word love, as used in the 
Bible. In the verses j llSt quoted we see that 
God's love is the same to all, whether-his chil
dren or children of the wicked one. "FDr God 
so loved the world that he gave his only begot
ten SJn,that whosoever believeth in him should 
nDt perish, but have everlasting life." Here 
we see that God's IDve gives. "For God so. 
loved the wDrld that he gave." The poor weak
ly substance that we call love is only selfish
ness, because we desire as much or more in re
turn. Love, in the divine sense, as Ohrist used 
it, meant to. give fDr another's good. "He came 
nDt to call the righteous, but sinners to repent
ance." He gave his life for his enemies. It is 
sometimes said, "Ollrist has commanded us to 
do an impossible thing in telling us to love our 
enemies. Another will say, "Ohrist loves us 
but hates our sins. If. 0 nrist hates. our sins then 
he is not loving his eriemies,,,and is command
irigus to do wnat he, does not do." If he him:
self hates sin he cannot help us to love our en
emies, and has therefore made it impossible to 
fulfill his command. Ohrist says, "One there 
is who. is good." He could not have had ha
tred or anger when he was the One called good, 
because the qualities are incompatible. Neither 
could he, while telling us to love our enemies, 
be capable of anger. John says, "God is love!" 
If Ohrist hated our sins he could not forgive us, 
for his forgiveness works by love. Forgiveness 
shows the power of his love. Says one~ "I caD 
love the man, but not his wrong deeds." Ah! 
it is the deeds that made the enemy; besides, 
you cannot make a good man and an e:vil man 
of one maD. Let UB desire of Ohrist that for
giveness which is by love. "If ye have nDt the 
spirit of Christ ye are none of his." 

Christ's mission to earth was pre-eminently 
one of love. We fi rst notice this in his bein g 
subject to his parents. In his public life and 
at his death he showed such care and b,ffection 
for his mother. He went about healing the 
sick and relieving the distrEssed in many waJs. 
His command to his disciples, when be sent 
them out, was the same, to heal the siek as to 
preach the gospeL He left his.-spiritual home 
and came to earth to help us out of trouble 
and show us the better life. Through his al
mighty love he will change our sins to right
eousness if we will only surrender our wills and 
allow his to be done within us. He showed the 
depth of his love in his crucifiKion in. giving 
his life for his enemies. . - . 

In what way can we follow Ohrist's example 
in lifting the burdens of others? The r~ply 
could be in Ohrist's own words, "For I was an 
hungered and ye ga.ve me meat; I was thirsty 
and ye ga.v~ me drink; I was a stranger and 
ye took me in; naked and ye clothed me; I w&S 
sick and ye visited me; I was in prison and 
ye ca.me unto me." We have the same poor, 
friendless, sick, and despised, &s in Christ's 
time. "Iuasmuch as ye have done it unto one 
of the least of these mv brethren ye have done 
it unto me," : . B. 

, , 
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. ¥OUNq ~£OPLE'p !.n~l ORK . 'drY l 
THE two articles on this p!Lge point out vivid

ly 80me of the dangers which are liable to creep 
into I'our homes. Another thought in this same 
line· comes to us from an old Roman whose 
poems lie before us. 

J uvenal, in the beginning of his fourteenth 
, satire, says: "Many things, my friend, worthy 
of evil report, and which cast a lasting blemish 
on a bright fortune, do parents show by ex
a.mple to their children and teach them too." 
The next two lines Dryden has translated as 
follows: 

"If gaming does an aged sire entice, 
Then my young master swiftly learns the vice, 
And shakes in hanging sleeve the little box: and dice." 

The" hBonging sleeves" refer to the style of 
dress worn by childt:en, that is, the "hanging 
sleeves ,~ indicate that the person was a mere 
child. The .whole pDem treats of the influence 
of example, especially the example. of parents 
upon their children in various kinds of vice, 
and it begins with gambling as taught to chil
dren by means of games of chance. 

paper, . but ;~t' aside a portion for good, solid thiugs? When the juice is-'pressed from you~ 
reading, remembering the words of,Oarly- =<apples, what is the object? Why, for vinager, 
" AU that mankind has done, thought gained, of c . Very well, don't leave it standing 
is lying as in magic preservation in the pages rou~d-and -;all it new cider after fermentation 
of books. They are the· chosen possessions !If.takes place aud eight percent of it becomes a 
mali." . R L. C . poison. You mark' your strychnine bottle , 

SHILOH, N. J. poison, mark your cider .b~rrel the. same until 

HOME. 
') 

" An elegant su£6 Clency, content, retirement, 
moral q Iliet, friendship, books. 

EB.se and alternate labor, useful life .. 
Progressive virtue and approving heaven." 
Some one has said that to Adam paradise was 

home, and to the good' aMong his descendants 
homa is paradise. Then whether home is par
adise or not depends entirely upon its inmates 
whether they are good or bad. The word 
"good " is a broad one and, as·- used here, must' 
signify all the ·virtues which are called the fruit 
of the spirit. This article is designed to t:reat 
but one of these virtues, temperance in the 
home. 

it. becomes vinegar. ' As there is death in the 
wine cup so als~ is there death in the hard 
cider barrel. Fathers, beware, there may be 
appetites lying dormant in your son~ which 
may be quickly aroused if you ar~ careleEis on 
this point. 

Mothers, what are you giving those infants 
-vho insist on· giving their vocal powers a fair 
trial? Better know the constituents of those 
bottled soothing syrups which are so ingenious
ly and erroneously advertised. Alcohol and 
opiates figure largely in their' composition. 
D\>n't deal out such poisons to your . darlin gs, 
rather let them strengthen their lungs by in
haling God's fresh air while they utter their' 
baby shrieks until tired nature's sweet restorer 

"By abstinence from sensual indulgences," brings relief . 
says Aristotle, "we become temperate." X~n- Sick ones, how about those patent medicines, 
ophon declares that the term" temperance" "tonics, bitters," etc. Why are you paying 
means, first, moderation in healthful indul- out dollar after dollar for "Hoods Sarsapa-

GOOD LITERATURE. • gence, 'snd second, abstinence from things dan- rills,"" Warner's Safe Oure," "Burdock Blood 
Though this subject may be ,stale and tire- garous, as the use of intoxicating wines. St. Bitters," etc., etc? No greater a.elusion--was 

some to many, it will ever be of importance, 8S Thomas Aquinas says, "'fhere are things con- ever thrust upon mankind than are such medi
long as there are good books and papers, of trary to soundness or a good condition of life, cines. If you are in need of medicinal roots 
which every young person should avail them- and the temper~te man does not use these in get them and save your money and your life 
selves, and as long as there is so much poor any measure for this would be a sin against by letting alone the spirituous liquors of which 
literature which comes before every one,more temperance." Then the best temperance is patent medicines are largely made up. 
or less,at some time in the course of their life. purity, that purity that comes from the prope'r Oould the homes in our denomi~ation send 

There is no need here to recite cases of lives use of right things, and entire abstinence from in a temperance report, I wonder how many 
and fortunes spoiled and wasted by the habit evil things." would come wreathed in tobacco smoke and 
of unwholesome reading. We have seen and It is not supposed that the homes into which sprinkled in its juice. 
heard of 8Q,ot1gp.of these. But let us look for these columns will enter are bad enough to tol-, How is it possible in the light of God's truth 
some way of inciting the mind of every young erate the use of the stronger liquors as bever8~ and the truth of science concerning tobacco, 
person with an earnest desire for the good, and ges, but there is occasion to believe that first for so ma.ny of our people, especially profess
a disgust for the bEid, trashy and fictitious read- and second cousins to these beverages often are ing Ohristians, to indulge in the iutemperate 
ing. This cannot be accomplished by compel- "familiar spirits" in such homes; hence the habit of smoking, chewing and snuffing it! In
ling the young to read such and such books or necessity for an appeal to the inmates to think mates of the homes addicted to these habits, 
articles a8 may ba arbitrarily dictated for them. soberly and prayerfully of this article. let me escort you to the mirror in the family 
There are various ways of aiding the young to Alcohol in any form, taken into the human sitting-room, and you take a good look at your-
acquire the habit of reading good literature. system, is a poison, B. poison is not a food, so selves as others see you. You are looked upon 

This is not done by merely keeping the bad alcohol is not a food. as disobeying God's Word to" be temperate in 
from p,is reach, unless at the same time he win Dr. N. L. Davis, ex-president of the Ameri- . all things," you are either weak or helpless 
read the good; for when out from parental care, can Medical Association, says: "I have found slaves to the poisonous wee~, or yon willfully 
unless the habit is already formed, he will then no case of disease, and no emergency arising disregard God's law and the laws of health. 
come face to face with the temptation. If no from accident that I could not treat more suc- You are selfish in the extreme, for you are year
other method will prevail buy him off. Pay cessfully without any form of fermented or dis~ ly consumipga sum of money to gratify your 
him even in money. I remember when at the tilled liquor than with." That tobacco con- carnal appetites which 'ought to be used for th'e 
age of beginning to wish to read library books, tains one of the deadliest poisons is a well beautifying of your homes and the happiness 
how, he!\ring my schoolmates talking of some known fact. King James I. described it as of your families. 
exciting stories, I would desire to read the same "loathsome to the eye, hateful to the nose, Your tea~hings in regard to temperate habits 
books. My father not· only to prevent me from harmful to the brain, and dangerous to the come to naught so long as they are. not sus
such reading, but also to form a habit, if possi- lungs," a.nd that the stench nearest resembled tained by your examples. Your homes become 
ble, of n:tore solid reading, paid me a certain "the horrible stygian smoke of the pit,which is nauseating dens by the fumes of tobacco and the 
sum for reading such books as he should pre- bottomless." Another writer says:" Tobacco odors of the filthy spittoon, or worse yet, the 
scribe. Even to this date I find that sJme of .is a mischief, a violent purger of goods, lands besmeared hearth and floor. Your children in
Abbott's series of histories. have left a deeper and health; hellish, devilish, the ruin and over- hale the poison, your housekeeper, perhaps a 
and nobler impression on my mind, than many throw"of body and soul." lovely daughter, has these to clean, and do you' 
of the books I have read since. Opium is another powerful and fatal poison suppose she thinks her home a paradise, or her 

But to apply this in another sense, par.ticu- which is enslaving many millions of the human family the truest Ohristians w¥ile she is doing 
larly to Seventh-day Baptists. While they race, and its victims are gradually increasing it? Your innocent prattling child climbs upon . 
should be broad in their readings, they s!lould. in our own country. The awful cry comes from your knee and you beg a kiss. T.h~ little mouth 
also be posted on the basis of their religiousth~ opium,yi,~t~m, . "Yes, whiskey and tobacco with its plire breath, pearly teeth and rosy lips 
views; so that as they come in contact ~ith the may be .... "gfven up, '~hut opium never." The is placed to yonrs, what do·you give in return? 
world, they may be able to state clearly and de- habitual use of opium, even for, medicinal pur- Do ... you wonder the little haJld instinctively 
cisively the grounds for their conv,ictions. It poses, is apt to enslave the user and to create flies to the mouth to wipe away the foul kiss 
has been said that a person's character may be. a.n intemp~rate appetite, lea.ding to physical, in- imprinted? This is but a glimpse of yourselves 
determined by the words he' uses. As, then, a tellectual and moral ruin. . as you go about the home which ought to be 
person's vocabulary is acquired to a great ex- In view of these facts what can there be your paradise on earth. 
tent, from his reading, I say tha.t a person's paradisaical about a home that licenses these A minister said of a certain man in his 
character and life, 'may be clearly defined by poisons in any ~orm? Parents, upon you does church," If that man would stop smoking he 
the literature he reads. Then give not all your most of the responsibility rest. What are your would be the' nearest perfect of any man that I 
~e~iDg time to the newspaper nor to the stOry examples and teachings concerning -these know of." Oh, that fittle "i.f," what a ~tLge 
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b0\11der it often becomes. If· the inmates of 
the homes who are beset by these intemperate 
habits JVould reform at once what a temperance 
work it would be. Health, happiness, intelli
gence an·d, godliness would be increased many 
fold.· Friends of temperance, for the sake of 
yourselv_~s, for the sake of your children, for 
the sake of home, and for the sake of the lov
ingSaviour, who suffered to redeem you, "cease 
to do evil, learn to do well." 

VICTORIA. 

OUR MIRROR. 
PRESIDENT'S LETTERS. 

The revival is still going on'in Westerly. It 
has been In progress three weeks. Heavy snow 
and rain storms .have continued most of the 
time. The first week the- work went on in the 

- vestry of the church, but since then the audi
ence has been sufficient to reasonably fill the 
audience room. In this town of more thaD 
seven thousand people there are twelve church
es, two of them Oa~holic. It is thought tha.t less 
than half of the population of Westerly are 
church members, and that the Oatholic church
es contain more than half of all the communi
cants, or more than all the other churches 
combined. Local option has driv~n out the 
saloons, yet the common talk is that they have 
only been -driven into some of the drug stores. 
Not all have yielded to this accursed business, 
but it is believed here that the church recorda 
are no criterion to go by. We. are in doubt 
whether this is one of the cases where we 
ought to patronize our brethren in the church. 
There must be devised some means of hold
ing .he young men of this 'place, or it will fur
nish its quota. of bums, a thing of which -our 
land now has an over-production. I hope to 
speak more of this next week. We hold a 4 
o'clock meeting at the church vestry, several 
cottage prayer-meetings at 6 45, and the regu
lar serVICe at 7 30. Expect baptism again on 
Sabbath day. ~ray for the work. 

The revival at W €sterly deepens and widens, 
meetings have been in progress every night for 
for four weeks. The church has been filled 
since the weather and walks have improved. 
The Ministers' Association of Westerly have 
ta~en the responsibility of unit~g the Protes
tant churches in a union effort, to be held at 
Armory Hall or the Opera House. These meet
'IDgS commence to-night, February 231. The 
interest has increased so rapidly the past two 
nights that it is evident no church in town will 
accommodate the people much longer. A great 
many young men have been coming·forward of 
late.· One night this week at the close of meet
ing we formed a circle and joining hands in 
the outer isle around the rOOID, sang "Ble~t be 
the tie that binds," and were disrnissep. and 
passed out of the church singing. 

The regular Sabbath morning service will be 
held at the church, 8Dd baptiBm again admin
istered by Pastor Dtdand. Workers' meeting is 
called for seven o'clock to determine methods' 
of a systematic canvass of the place and for per
sonal work. The meetings have been very 
quiet, but· no loss of ti rne.; usually continue until 
something near a bundred have spoken, then 
while the congregation stand aud sing many 
come forward for prayers and to bring requests 
and burdens. Theext.entof this work will be 
determined very larg~ly by the amount of, liv
ing faith which the' Ohristian - peoplepo8se8s. 
Few of us know of. the temptations which the 
young have here. Pray-for this work. 

E. ::B. SAUNDERS.' 

,r·'-, 
.,- al 1 ,. -. '.-:..1.....-

. . NEW AUBURN, M.inn. 

I arrived in this plac~ from Welton, Iowa the first 
day of last Dacember. The object of my comin~ bas 
already been stated in an item from Welton in this de
-partment. A change of temperature from thirty de
grees ~bove zero to twenty below in: twenty-four bours 
did not i th I t k th· . I h d . . ..... ,." .. _ .. 0 e eas wea en e ImpresslOns a 
gained of Minnesota winters. -A happy contrast tp this 
however, was the warm recaption given by the people 
of New Auburn. Their doors, s J to speak, swung wide 
open in generous hospitality, and but for th~ unfamiliar 
faces at every turn it would have been aIm 1St inlpossi
ble for one to feel that he was among strangers. The 
cheerful, hearty greetings, the warm hand grasps of 
our people did much to dispel the feelings of loneliness 
and isolation conseq uent upon my first Sabbath among 
entire stt"angera. It had been my privilege, however, 
to meet with Pastor Crofoot at Garwin, Iowa, so there 
was one face in which beamed the light of friendly rec~ 
ognition. 

The people, old and young, seem deeply interested in 
the study of vocal music, so much 80 that the work will 
continue until spring. 

There are ab.)ut twe lty-five members fn the Chris
tian End~avor Society here. Some Jive so fat: away 
that it is impossible for them to attend during the win
ter, but those wh'l are more favorably situated are very 
faithful in attendance and active in the work. A de
cided change for the hetter is noticable since the new 
year b3gan; showing that renewed vows of consecration 
have been made and are being lived up to. There are a 
few bright young people in the society who have 8S yet 
shown no special interest in the things that bring true 
joy and peace to the soul. Many earnest prayers have 
been offered in their behalf. Pray for the little band 
here that their faith fail not and that all wise means 
may be used to arouse the sleeping ones and to win 
souls for Christ. Yours in the work. c c. v. 

THE First Alfred Y P. S. C. E. was pleasantly enter
tained on the evening of the 14th of February by a val
(mtlDe sociaL Each one present received a valentine, 
the most of which were beautifully decorated in wa 'er
colors; Palmer Cox however was honored with copies of 
some of his grotesque brownies; all were accompanied 
with sentiments appropribte for the day. In the tab
leaux cupid played an important part. Fresh candies 
and nuts were served, and those present, about one hun
dred in number, felt the sincerity of Christian devotion 
which provided sc> su )cessful an evening. 0 wing to the 
multiplicity of interests at Alfred the busine'~s meetings 
of the Society are not so well attended as desired, but 
deep earnestnt'ss is evident. At the last meeting an 
address was given by R3V. L. C. R)gers, and the article 
on 6. Work for Foreign Missions," sent by the Woman's 
Board, was read. A poem written for the occasion by 
Mrs. M. E H. Everett was read also. It may be published 
in a later issue of the RECORDER. The poem was accom
panied with a dollar for missioDs, and by vote, the c'Alec
tion of the evening was devoted to the same purpose. A 
committee was appointed to devise some plan for rais
in~ money fOl.'the New Mizpah Mission, ani it was voted 
for the·Corresponding Secretary to report the bUcliness 
meetings of the Society to the RmcoRDER. E. B. 

r ou~q FOLKp. 
A POT OF GOLD. 

Jennie Ca.rtlidge sprang up from the lounge 
where she was lying. 

"Ob, children, will you not be quiet?" she 
begged of her little brother and sister who were 
romping about the room. "My head aches so 
badly I ca.nnot stand the noise you make." 

" Ma.mma said we might play in he;l'e till it 
stopped raining," spol,{~ up Alfred, the elder of 
the two children; "and she didn't say we 
shouldn't make a noise, either." 

"We're going out to ride after our Dew goats 
when it stops raining," said Annie. 

" Hasu't it s.topped yet?" Jennie groaned, as 
she sank back on her pillow again, the pain 
made worse by the sudden jumping up. 

"I wisn it had," Alfred .retorted, "1 don't 
want to stay in' here when you'r~ so cross." 

" Nor I," chimed in Annie. 
"Annie, you be horse, now," cried Alfred, 

"aDd let me be driver." 
" No," returJJed Annie, "I wont," 
"I won't either. I've been horse ever since 

dinner." 
A noisy altercation followed, every loud, angry 

word of which seemed to go through the aching 
head and m8ke it worse. 

-
" Oh, do play something else," Jennie en-

treated. "Play going to sleep." . 
. '''Indeed we won't," "returned Annie, who 
knew tha.t meant lying quietly down. ' 

".'Ye'l1 play bear," announc8iJ Alfred, with 
deClsu~n. ".I'll be the bear, ani! you caD be the 
poor httle gIrl whom I'll eat up, Annie." . 

"All right,'" agreed Annie, and a violent 
stamping and romping. ensued, -which Jennie 
eDdured in silence for at least five minutes.

" Ohildr~n," then she cried, "you must be 
still., I shaH tell mamma when she comes back 
and you will both be punished." . 

The children answered their elder sister sauc
ily 'and rudely, which made her angry. She 
forgot all about enduring for the sake of the 
Lord she professed to love, and the' -children 
forgot for his sake to do unto others as they 
would be done by. Love and forbearance were 
so entirely forgotten by all, that a looker-in 
would have never supposed a Ohristian mother 
prayed for t~em, and taught them to pray. 
They-were, Indeed, bringing great discredit 
even before each other upon their Saviour. 
. A fay of sunlight bursting through th~ clouds 
ended the battle of words. The children 
bounded to the window. 

"It's clearing off," shouted Alfred. " We 
can go for our ride." 

"Oh, look at the rainbow," cried Annie. 
H I~n't ~t pretty? It 'ends right down by Mr~ 
WIlson s house. I never saw the end of a rain
bow, and I'm going down to see it now." 

" Oh, d '," sighed Jennie. "If you find it 
you will find a pot of gold there. . 

" A pot of gold?" they both echoed. 
"Yes, yes." Anything to get them ont of the 

house, even deceiving" them. " Do go." 
" Ob, a pot of gold! Then mamma won't be 

poor. any more, if we get it before anyone else 
does," cried Alfred. . . 

They 'bounded out, unmindful of the rain 
which was still falling gently. . 

" We'll ride," said Alfred. " Just wait till I 
harness. " 

The children were the happy possessors of 
two.· goats and a broad-seated .. wagon, which 
theIr uncle gave them a week before. Since 
then they had not walked anywhere they could 
make the goats draw them, and to-day could 
not be an exception. The. animals were quickly 
harnessed, and the children were ..driving down 
the muddy road in search of the pot of gold at 
the end of the rainbow. When they started it 
was just down by Mr. Wilson's house, but as 
they went on it seemed to go on, too; so when 
they reached Mr. Wilson's they were no nearer 
to it than when they set out. The road turned 
but the rainbow kept straight on over the fields: 
It didn't seem as fa.r off then, and they were 
quite confident they would soon be there now; 
so they left the goats and wagon at the fence 
and ran over the damp fields. . 

Meanwhile Jennie, left alone, fell into a quiet 
sleep from which she awoke quiet refreshed 
and with the pain in her head much abated: 
T he clock told her that the children had been 
gone some time, and she hoped it would be 
Bome time longer before they returned. She 
went to sleep again, and did not waken till- her 
mot!Ier C8me in at six from her daily toil of 
seWIng. 

" Where are the children?" was her first in
quiry. 

" Gone to ride," Jennie answered. She could 
not cODfess to her mother of the· wild chase on 
which she had sent them. 

"I wonder at their staying when they have 
been told to ,?ome in always at 6 o'clock." 

" They ~ust ~e here soon," Jennie returned, 
really very anXIOUS. ( . 

W ha.tever occurred ~o them, or w hf~rever they 
went, they always appeared faithfully at meal 
time. She helped their mother prepare their 
simple supper, and they ate~ it almost in silence, 
each listening for the clatter ·of the little feet 
which were wandering so far away. . n 

They were still at the table when a loud 
knock at the outer. door made them· j amp from 
their seats and hasten to open it. . 'llhere stood 
Mr. Wilson, their next neighbor, holding the 
restless goats, which he had found some dis
tance below the house, drawing an empty wagon.' 
Whatever remained ofJ ennie's headache was 
frightened away by this, for there 'COuld be no 
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dou bt now that t,h~ lit Ie broth~r and Rister 
. w:.ere 10Rt..Mr. Wilson kindJy (".ffclred to help 
'search for th~m~: and 'went in one direction 
while Mrs.· Ca.i'tlidge went in another. Jennie 
was l(jft slonato watch aud wait and .pray· for 
thbir coming. She wondered, 8S she crouched 
on the doorstep straining her eyes in the fast
ga.thering darkness, why. God was punishing 
her so s8v?rely and quickly for forgetting his 
precepts of g~nt.lenf'ss snd long-suffering that 
afternoon .. Then she remembered that it was· 
not only that afternoon, but almost always. 
L loking back she could not remember when 
she bad been patient and gentle with the chil
dren, but had been sharp and cross with them, 
teaching them to be shar'p a~d cross wi~h each 

• EXPLANATORY NOTES . 
THE FLIGHT FROM HOME. 10. "From Beersheba." 

He Wtmt unattended by eelJvant or· beaat. Perh~J)s a 
precaution to evade pursuit. "Went toward Haran." 
In Pudan-aram where Abraham once lived before com':' 
inll to Canaan. Here lived Reb -kah's brother and Ll'ah 
aud R'lchel, Jacob's future wives. A bout 450 miles 
frum B~ersbeba.. il. . U Lighted." Ft:lll upon.' "Cer-

I . . 

tain place."· \Vhich was nemt d Bethe], and by the Can-
aanites culled Luz when the city was built, 48 miles 
from B,:,ersheba. "Took of the stones." Which were 
very numero.us an~ still enough left for quite a walled 
town. . Many orientals use stoDes Jor pillows, sleep in 
open air with just a bronket or mantle for a wrap. ".Lay 
down to sleep." To be a dist urbed sleep with an uneasy 
cgnscience and feehng of loneliness. 

other. .. 
. S) readily was the lesson she set learned that 
sbe sometimes heard Alfred commanding Annie 
to-be still, telling her sbe bothered him, in the 
same unkind tone she ( Jennie) had used to him. 
She never realized before how quick children 
are to learn by example. If she had been kind 
and gentle they would have learned that as they 
had learned to be unki~d and quarrelsomp. 
'Their mother was away from home almost bvery 
day sewing, so the children were left to Jennie's 
care and instruction. She wept bitter ·tears 
this evening sitting alone, praying for the wan
derers to be brought back, as she remembered 
wh'l.t the instruction had been. 

It was quite dark when the prattle which had 
so often wearied her fell upon her, ears, and she 
saw the children come up the street with their 
mother. She flew down the path to meet them, 
hugging each in turn. 

" We couldn't find it," was Annie's regretful 
greeting. 

"It kept going awa.y from us, and we ran 
after it all through the fields," said Alfred. 

" Till it was gone," broke in Annie. "Then 
we saw mamma coming after us." 

" We'll bear it all after supper," interrupted 
mamma, and after Bupper they did hear it all, 
and most graphically. 

,. Who told you that you could find a pot of 
gold at the end of 8 rainbow?" Mrs. Cartlidge 
a~ked. • 

" Jennie." 
" I didn't think they would beliE:ve me," she 

excused herfZ~lf, "and my head ached so much 
I scarcely knew what I said. I only wanted 
them out of the house." 

Mrs. Cartlidge did not reply directly. 
" There is 8 pot of gold, cbildren," she said 

" from which you ca.n draw any· good gift. It 
is at the rainbow of promise; God's promises 
He set his bow in the cloud as a sign tha.t he 
will never forgdt us."-Chrisiian at Work. 

~CHOOL. 
-' --_._. --" --_ .. -------_._--_ .. __ ._---------

INiERNATIONAL LESSONS. t 894. 
FIRST QUARTER. 

Jan. 6. The First Adam ........................ Gen. 1 : 26-31; 2: 1-3. 
Jan. IS. Adam's Sin and God's Grace ... : ............ Gen, 3: 1-15. 
Jan. 20. Cain and AbeL ............................... Gen. 4, : 3-13. 
Jan. 27. God's Covenant with Noah........ .., ..... Gen. g: 8-17. 
Feb. S. Beginning of the Hebrew Nation .............. Gen. 12 : 1-9 
Fdb.l0. God's Covenant with Abram........ ..... Gen. 17: 1-9. 
Feb. 17 God's Jndgment on Bodom ............... Gen.18: 22-S3. 
Feb. 24 Trial of A.braham'~ Faith .................... Gen. 22: 1-lS. 
March S. Selling the Birthright .................... Gen. 25 : 27-34,. 
March 10. Jacob at Bethel ........ : ................... Gen. 28: 10-22. 
March 17. Wille a Mocker ............................ Prov. 20: 1-7. 

. ·-·March 2-1:. Review.................... ........... . ................ . 

LESSON X.-JACOB AT BETHEL. 

Fur Sabbath day, March 10, 1894. 

LESSON TEXT-Gen. 28 :10-22. 

GOLDEN TEXT.-Behold, I mit with thee, and will keep thee. 
Gen. 28: 15. 

TUE VISION. 13. "He dreamed." Which dream 
was un answer to his prayer in distress. Twenty-eight 
years afterwards he tells his family of this answer' and 
. propo,t:os to return to build an altar. ... A ladder." Or 
stairway, symbolic. Representing communication be
tween earth and heaven. . Jesus is our stairway-tHe 
medium of communication between God aLd sinful 
man. "Angels. of God." Indicating a living inter
curse. " Ascending." Our prayers going up, our faith. 
.. Descending." God's love come do? n, influences and 
divine helps. . 

GOD'S COVENANT RENEWED. 13. "The Lord stood 
above." The center and object of all. 1'he covenant
keeping Jehovah. "Lord God of Abraham." Who 
made a covenant with him, renewed it to Isaac, and 
now confirms it in you. H Thy father." Ancestor, 
grandfather. " The land . . . will I give it." Prom-

o 
ise9 fulfilled through thee. For oqe hundred and sixty 
years the promise was repeated, and as yet only land 
for two graves was owned by the chosen family. 14. 
"Seed. . . as the dust." Far beyund' computation. 
FIgures of multitudinous genArations. "West, . . . 
east, . . . north, . . . south." Not only his in
heritance, but a confirmation of God's purpose in re
spect to the universality of Corist's kingdom. "Fam
ilies . . . be blessed."· Source of untold blessing to 
mankind. Even when in idolatry his seed, Israel, was 
the best the world had. 15. "I am with thee." A balm 
to Jacob's conscience-smitten heart. He had sinned, 
but God had not forsaken him. Presence, sympathy, 
and fellowship. "Will keep thee." Will be his guide 
and guardian. How confidently could he renew the 
lonely journey next morning. No harm would come 
from Esau. "Will bring thee again." He was going 
outside the promised land. Now he was almost ban
ished from it. "Will not leave thee." Because in Jacob 
were the elements fitting him to be the father of Gud's 
best people; hence he is chosen and will be .preserved 
un~1.J God's purposes are fulfilled. 

JACOB'S OONSECRATION. 16." I knew it not." When 
human consciousness does not testfy of God's presence 
he is near .. And here is a priceless blessing not often 
recognized. God was especially present w here Jacob Ii t
tIe thought of meeting him. 17. "He was afraid." 
The agitation of a pious heart. Moses was afraid at the 
burning bush. Shepherds were afraid when angels sang 
at Jesus' birth. Sinful man fears God's revelations. 
"How dreadful" are the places where choices are made 
for eternity. Life and dea1h are then in the balance. 
" Hr:>use of God." Bethel, where G:Jd is revealed and 
meets with men. So in any of our places of prayer or 
worship. Heaven is near to every eye of faith. 18. "Set 
it up for a pillar." No superdtitious virtue attributed 
to that stone. A. monument or memorial stone. He 
would commemorate the spot where God appeared to 
him. "Poured oil." Symbol of the dedication. A sig
nificant rite .. Without some form or rite the spirit will 
die. Impressions are lost without a memorial. 19. 
i, Bethel." Or house of God. "Luz." Either near L lZ 

or a town"built there afterwards by Canaanites who 
called it Luz, or ithad been Luz once. 20,21. "Jacob 
vowed."· A solemn consecration to God. He makes a 
covenank "If." Better, since. Inasmuch as God, of 
-hispure grace, has promised me all this, the Lord, with 
all the name implies, shall be my God. He yields him
self to the divine controL 22. "Shall be God's house." 
A place dedicated to worship (see chapter 35: 1,15). "A 
tenth.'.' Acknowledging that all is God's property and 
he his steward. All true people of God wilf honor him 
withtheir substance, and'a tenth.;e the least any per
son should give for the support of the gospel. Many 
can give more, the poorest ought not to give any less 
This is a9 God prospers, and is an equality. No better 
rule for giving has been devised. 

PRACTICAL TEACHING-. 

est soul visiorls. Does your ladqer stand,or lay tl~t 
upon .the earth ? Your life plans, do they take hold of 
the spiritual? Distance between God and man vanislles 
at conversion. Divine promises Bre not weakened' by. 
being deferred .. These promises of God are for us if we . 
believe in him. We should keep religion iII. mind by 
the use of religious ordinances; by Sabbath k.eeping. 
The form is not religion,but true religion dies out with- ' 
out some form. If Ggd be with,us other blessings are 
adde-d. Our ladder commences with the nearest duty; 

. that neglected shortens the ladder. We go heavenward 
step by step .. Systematic giving is a religious duty; to 
ne-glect is a robbery of God. 

CHRISTIAN ENDEAVOR TOPIC. 
(For week beginning March 4thJ 

SYSTEMATIC BENEVOLENCE. Why and how much? Mal. 
3: 7-12. (May be made a missionary topic.)' ' 

All money, 1 ke one's self, must be regerdedas God's .... 
We mlly not as yet be giving in the. best way, but 
whether monevbe spent, given away, or kept, it is to be 
regarded as more of GoC!'s than man's. In itself money 
has no moral quality. That is derived from the aim of 
him possessing it .. Its use may be an act of worship or 
a secular transaction. Money, therefore, has come to 
represent the work of Christianity in home and foreign 
fields;. it is one power of the churuh for building up 
God's kingdom. 

In regard to benevolence, as God's cause ~s all the. 
Ume in need of help, money IS constantly needed, Bnd 
therefore men are obligated to be constant givers, eve;n 
as God is always giving man his blessings. To give all 
the time demands some system, making it quite equal 
among men, accordmg to their ability. It must not be 
l~ft altogether to men's feelings, impulses. Some are 
bor!l naturally penurious, and others very f~ee. hearted. 
There has never vet been any plan making giving more 
systemllti<,:l, constant, and according to each one's abil
ity, tban the tithing system. Let young people learn 
to' give a regular percentage of regular earnings; give 
gifts out of property saved and invested; give by sys
tem, and the church will prosper, missions will pros
per, the kingdom of Christ will flourish. blessings will 
C'."lme down from God, and joy and peace result to the 
giver; What think you of the Christian use of money? 
Read during the week, 

The law of tithes. Deut. 14: 21-29. 
What Christ said about it. Luke 11: 37-44. 
Model giving. Ex. 35: 21-29. 
Proportion, not size. Deut. 16: 13-17. 
Open·'tliine hand and heart wide; Deut.15:3:-11. 

., ............ -.. ~,"" 

-TWENTY million people are studying thes~ lessons 
in Genesis at the present time. This will be the fourth 
time since the International lessons were commenced 
that we have been taken through the Bible in this 
order. The child that began the first series in 1873 
is now a teacher perhaps; at any rate, if Hving, and still 
loving the Word of God,' is welt' along in knowledge of 
divine things. 

-CAN it be thwt very many ha.ve been systemacally 
studying .. the Bible all these twenty years and have not 
yet given their hearts and lives to Christ who is the 
center of this history and the Saviour to whom the 
Word points? . 

-BUT how many who began these les80ns at the first 
have passed into the college-of heaven, where they Bre 
now before the Great Teacher face to face? How many 
doctrines are now made·plain to them; how many mys
teries cleared up? No more speculation, no .more error. 
Twenty years make great changes. Where wi1l we, who 
now study Genesis and Revelation, be in twenty years 
to come? What shall we know then? God help .us to 
be faithful. 

. OBITUARY • 

Mrs. Martha ( Hull) Ernst was born in Alfred, 
AUeg'l.ny county, N. Y., Oct. 17, 1815. Her 
parents were Eld.Richard Hull and Hannah 
Lanphear. .. Alfred was her home until she was 
a woman grown. T here must have been 8. 

deeply piou~ element in her training, as she be
longed to a family more inclined to the preach
ing profeBsion than we Ble likely to find. Four 
out of five brothers and one out of two sisters 
preached part or all of the time. She had .un
bounded faith in the Alfred of long ago, when 
her father and Elder Babcock alte~~ately filled 

GENERAL STATEMENT.-Isaac lives a quiet and pros
perous life; Esau marrIes a Hittite woman in the grief 
of his mother; Jacob plays another trick on Esau' to 
secure his· father's blessing; Esau is resentful and full 
of remorse;'Jacob flees to Padan-aram from whence 
came his mother. Our lesson is full 'of suggestive 
thoughts and moral teachings. 

LEADING THOUGHT.-Every true life is a ladder reach
ing heavenward. God communes with men: 

AJ)Dl!)D THoUGHTs.-From hard pillows come bright-

-the pulpit. She said many times that they had 
.a conti;uual revivaLwithout any extra meetings. 

. :1:-. . #t"~' 
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It was almost among the things unknown to this my mother's month ?She continued to G;od to care for them. Soon she felt the pres-
hear an oath. Under such inllueuces her char- preach in these parts a8 occaJion offered, a.ria ence of God in an especial mann!3r. , The room 
acter was moulded. in about two years she returned to Illinois. seemed to be filled with the glory of God, the 

It was in this same quiet way that the Holy Her connection with the United Brethren divine shekinah surrounding her. She believed 
Spirit came into her heart with convicting ·forms one of the most important episodes of her that she felt her fa.ther's ha.nd on her shoulders 
power., She was made happy in believing, "life. She was cast in -lith them and away frdm and heard his voice, saying, "Daughter, fear 
and was baptiZEd by Eld. Daniel Babcock, when our own people. It seemed advisable to join not, for I will prQtect you from all harm." ,Sue 

__ -.a4.e~8S 14 years old. For 64 years she has kept them ~nder these circun;lstances, and especially felt a~,safe as though a legion of angels were 
hold 'of the strong arm of God:" " since she could keep the Sabbath and perhaps' encamped around~he house. 

She has had to grapple with the same ques- have an' opportunity to exercise'her gift. Even- 'At another time the divine providence seemed 
tiODS that young people do- DOW end settle tually however the Sabbath in connection with to favor her, but not in dhect connectiDn with 
them. The great question of amusements con- other circumstances made trouble, and she was prayer. She was teaching school in Illinois, 
fronted her at the first of her Ohristian life, but separated from them in an unpleasant manner. when a cyclone, ca1!le up. She saw the tunnel 
she did" Take, it to the- Lord i}l prayer," and She thought' best to publish the proceedings, as it formed in the clouds and swept toward the 
there she settled it once for all. She waS/never which she did in a tract of 60 pages, entitled, -school-house filled with little children. 'It 
tempted in that line 'ogain. Her conscience "Sunday-keeper's Ohurches.no Home for Sab- skipped the school-house only taking a little 
would not allow h~!" even to go to parties where bath."keepers." , (I may refer to this tract at patch of shingles, but a few rods further on it 
plays were to be the order of the evening. This another time. ) She remained with them about tore a new barn all to pieces. It' would see~ 
same severe Ohristian habit, followed her all six years, preaching a part of the time. For that this was more than a fortuitous circum-
,through her life and explains many things. some time they went ~round with the Presiding stance. 

It was in 1837 that she found a western home. Elder to hold Quarterly Oonferences, my mother As near as I have the material from, which to 
Her people moved into Southern Illinois in the as preacher and father as ex-pastor. After this judge in remarks that I have gathered for many 
vicinity of Canton or Lewiston. The following for a number of years they belonged to the years from those who have heard her preach, I 
year her father died. There were t~o quite ex- Fa.rmington Ohurch. should think that, as a preacher she had excep-' 
tensive revivals held in, this vicinity, which In 1856 they moved to Walworth, Wis. They tional power over her audience. I think there 
were freighted with important results to her. had decided to get a~ong Sabbath-keepers at are few, even of the men, who would excel her 
She had a strong conviction that it was her whatever sacrifice. Here they lived about even in this respect. 
duty to preach. She could not free herself eleven years, From here they went to Milton Of her hospitality I need not speak to those 
from this feeling. S 1e offered many long and to educate their children, in pa.rt at least be- who knew her well. Whatever had any bearing 
earnest prayers, but it only increased the con- cause I had decided to prepare myself for the on religion or religious work she was always 
vlction. It will be readily admitted that this gospel ministry. While they were, at Milton' ready for. At an early day in Illinois meetings 
was a vdry embllrraBsing step a.t a. time when it they went seven miles t<;) Lima almost every were held at their house, and when she swept 
was very unpopular for a woman to prealJb. An Sabbath to help a little church there hold meet- the dirt up that would accullulat€', even that 
average man thinks it a serious m~tter for him ings. My mother went many a time when 99 looked,beautiful to her. 
to decide this question, but it was ten times out of 100 would have remained at home. She She had a very clear-cut idea of the distinc
more so for her. Her life would be entirely went even when she had to ride on a bed. In tion between right and wrong, and an unswerv
misunderstood and misconstrued, if this ques-1870 they moved to Minnesota, where she lived ing adherence to the right as she understood it. 
tion were left out. Her whole life to the day to the day of her death. Twenty-four years she She was equallr ready to commend the right 
of her death was modified by it. has witnessed the rise and fall of our beloved and reprove th'e wrong. By .. this course she 

At one of these revivals, at a meet.ing caned Zion here. She has always been at the head, or run counter to the feelings and prejudice of 
for prayer for her 'and her brother, 0, P. Hull, near it, of any advance movement. She has some. Still she was quite liberal toward those of 
that they might see it to be their duty to preach, been almost the backbone of the little Church other faiths. Whether in religious matters, or 
he co:Ilsented to do so, but she could not get the here for many years. She has gone now never moral questions, or in adjusting the matters of 
consent of her mind to promise. It, however, to return. She was sick only about one week, her household, the same perseverance ruled 
resulted that sht!'and her brother I>reached their but it was a very painful one. I suppose it supreme. 
first sermon on the same night about 25 miles was an attack of la grippe with its resulting Few have ever been blessed with such a moth
apart. For some time she was engaged in troubles. For a long, time, especially the past ere When I- look back from a pinacle of fifty 
preaching and -teaching as occasion offered, year, she had suffered much pain. This, added years over our lives the regrets are all on my 
always ready to do her duty at all h8zzards~ to her painful illness, made her feel a strong de- side. How clearly this m8kss us see the
While teaching in an infidel neighborhood, she sire to die. She expressed herself os ready to wise beneficence of our beautiful Benefactor, 
felt it to be" her duty to close her school in meet her God in death. When she eameto her who not only prepares us for our coming 
prayer. She was always true to her convic- 18st, she seemed to die as easy as one would go emergenci-:,s, but also helps us to bear them 
tions, of truth, expressing her opposition to to sleep. She passed away Nov. 15, 1893 when they come. The only way I can comfort 
error and adherence to the truth as she un- She -was truly a pious woman. She was pre- myself and assuage my grief is to rea.lize that 
derstot)d it with the same readiness. This be- eminently a praying woman, as her long and what is my loss·is her gain. 
ca.me manifest to all who knew her, and it in- earnest prayers would testify. The words, w. H. ERNST. 

creased rather than decreased their respect for "The prayers of David the son of Jesse are 
her. ended," seem very appropriate as a motto of her 
, In 1842 she was married to Henry Ernst, who death. How lonely this thought makes one 

still survives her. She soon perceived that the feel. In her tract she gives expression to 
marital relation was/not the most condusive to these words on this subject: "0, could the 
ministerial work. It thus became the anxiety gr~ves speak, whose retreat was to me 8. relief, 
of her head to raise a son tha:tsbould represent when with the feathered inhabitants I could 
her in this respect. I feel' sure that she has not speak all my feelings;.or could they even waft 
consented to preach since be first engaged in the story upon the wing, and tell the wrestlings 
tlie work, saying that her gift has passed upon of one hour, when the soul held communion 
another, or she has raised a son to do her preach- with its God, I would have no need to at~empt 

'ing. 0 I would that he had been able to do the' a description otjY~~t I thought or felt, until in 
work for which he was set apart from his bi~th" bearing the' cross I found relief" " 

Not long after they were married they moved The following is a ,- circumst~nce' that will 
~ to Wisconsin and had their church home at serve to illustrate her faith in prayer: Many 

Albion. While I w~ pastor 01 the Albionyea;rs ago, when her chil<iren were smal1;' we 
Ohurch, an aged s:ster'said that she' could re- lived about 24 miles west of Peoria, Ill. Father 
member as distinctly a8 though it were yester- drew grain'there, at a time when it WeBS rumored 

,day ~ ~ermon" she- preached 'from ,the words: that the woods were infested with robbers, 
., Thou al~_~ ~eighed iri' the balance and found , through which he had to go. He told her to 

'wanting." I went home and immediatel! pre- get some one to stay with her, but it got too late 
pared a serm,on o~ the same text .. I do not to leave,before she realized it. At the proper 
think I ever preached a better on~. Was not time she knelt down with her little ones to ask . 

) . 
; 

J c· •• 
..I, 

Louisiana. 
HAMMoND.-We clip the following from the 

Hammond News of February 17th: "Oommenc
ing last Wednesday' the Seventh. day Baptist 
church has been the scene of large gatherings' 
to listen to the words of Bro. O~ W. Threlkeld, 
noted evangelist from' Southern IllinOIS. These 
meet~ngs will continue every evening at 730 
o'clock, prior to which hour there will be H. 

short service of song.' Brother Threlkeld is '" 
speaker of much force and power, arid under 
his conduct these' servicE'S will be productive of 
much good. No one should miss this opportu-. 
nity of listening to the fervent words of this 
evangelist, and all, will be gladly welcomed." 

- ' THAT is a wretched day for either ..church 01' in": 
dividual when any aberation from the truth is 
thought to b(' of 1 i ttle con"selluence . 
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HIDE ME. 
Hide me from thew-inter storm, 

For the tempest r8(les wild; 
Shelter Thou the helpless form 

Of a homeless; outcast child. 
Pleaoing at the refuge gate, 
Pity Thou the woe so great! 

From the prowling beast of night, 
Hide me safely, 0 my Lord. 

See my pleading lips are white, 
And my tears in-torrents ponr@d, 

Trembling, hunted, dciofned to falJ, 
On my Helper's name I call. 

Suing at_ the heavenly door, 
Knocking at the promised gate, 

Unto Him who went before~ , 
Cries my soul in anguish great; 

From the heartless world I flee,
Hide me, Christ, of Calvary I 

M. E. H. EVERETT. 

EXEMPLARY WALKING. 
To the Editor of the SABBATH REOOBDER: ' 

OllCe . upon a time there lived a man, a 
Seventh-day Ba.ptist, in a small country' town. 
His neighbors said of him they could always 
tell when his Sa.bbath came, because he put on 
a peculiar walk. N ow, if all Seventh-day Bap-
'tists would so walk that not only our-neighbors 
but all the world would, know that we were 
keeping the commandments and walking with 
God, what a volume of silent influence would 
be spread before the world. Surely we would 
be like a city set on a hill. Lord, send more 
such walkers. M. 

SMALL CHANGE. 
Small 'change is indispensable in going about 

a city. To have only a five-dollar bIll in one's 
purse when ri4ing in an omnibus or car is al-
most as bad as to have no money. One re
quires small change, and the thoughtful hus
band snpplies his wife with bright ten-cent 
pieces and shining quarters just as regularly as 
with fresh greenbacks. A woman prefers new 
and fresh money to that which is greasy and 
soiled, if she can have her choice, and a certain 
good man, known aD d loved in a large circl~, 
always makes R, point of bringing home to his 
family the wherewithal for domestic expenses 
in a very dainty shape .. He is deservedly a 
favorite. 

Small change is as valuable in the commerce 
of life in other departments as in that of the 
exchequer. There are ~eople wh!l can tal~ ex
tremely well on learned and serIOUS subJects, 
but they have. no small change.. Th e quick 
jest and easy repartee of the dra.wIng-room are 
not for them. Helplessly and hopelessly, with 
gloom settling over their faces, ~nd despair in 
their souls, they sit by while less gifted people 
chat and laugh and have good times. 'l'he 
trouble is they are destitute of sJllall change. 

This puts them ~t a disadvantage in society 
where there is not time for homilies and treat
ises, but where everything is froth and foam. 

. The airy butterfly fight of their neighbors con
fuses and disturbs them. Their forces must, so 
tq spea.k, be drawn up in order, and prepared 
to cha.rge on the enemy, hors~, foot, and dra
goons. All this takes time· and thought,. and 
the enemy is up and away, skirmishing trium
phantly elsewhere,- before the unlucky oppo
nent has arranged his line of battle. By all 
means let those who would succeed in society 
carry about the small change of witty convers8.
tion.-Harper's Bazar. 

" PAY JOHN WILLIAMS." 

At a prayer-meeting "down East," a man 
noted. for his failures to meet business obliga
tions arose to speak. The subject was: "What 
shall I do to De saved?" He commen~ed slow
ly to qu()te the' words: "What shall I do to. be 
Baved?" He paused, looked around, and said 
again: "What shall I do to be saved? " Ag~in 
with more solemn tone he repeated the questIon 
of questions, ,,:h~n a voice from ~he assembly, 
in clear and dIstInct tones, rephed: "Go aDd. 
pay John Williams for that yoke of oxen." 

T he incident stirs up solemn thought. A 
~grea* many people before they can be aaved,or 

~ .... 

guide others to the Saviour, will have to' "go 
and pay John Williams" the money they hon. 
estly owe him. Shrewd tricksters hi the marts 
of the world are not shrewd enough to ,be dis
honest at heart' and retain the favor of God, 

, ~:'-~~~T~ -,P~~g;~ FOR 
ALL IMITATIONS. ALL--- PAIN' 

Rheumatism 
Feminine 
Complaints 
'Lameness 

·who "loves purit.y in the inward parts." Neith
er"can a hope of the wd'rld to come be like. a 
sheet anchor in the soul of anyone who robs 
God by being ~i8honest to his fellow-man. 

Thousands read no other Bible than the lives • 
of those who profess to be following its precepts 
in their daily lives; The greatest need of th fl 
church -is true, pur~, up'right living-" living 
epistles, known and read of all men." The 
square· man is the best shape. The tree is 
known by ita fruit. "Go pay John, Williams." 

I:~~~~~ SOreness 
Wounds 

FA C - 51 MIL E 0 F B r U I" S e·s BOTTLE WITH 

U
BUFFSWRA'EPPER. Catarrh 

- M£d-Continent. ' 

J OIIN ELIOT was once on a visit to ri, merchant., 
and finding him in his counting-ho.use, where he 
saw books of business on the tublE\, and all his 
books of devotion on the shelf, he said to him, 
"Sir, here is earth on the table and heaven on 
the shelf. Pray don't think so much of the table 
a-s altogether to forget the shelf." How is it with 
you ~ . bro.thel:2.. 

THE ease with which one ]pay climb a ladder de
pends jn a great measure on how far apart the 
rungs are placed. The services of God's house 
are steps to help us ascend to heavenly things. 
He who attends regularly its weekly appointments 
will find cOlllparatively easy climbing. But with 
the irregular attendant it 'is liko aUemptmg to 
climb a ladder with half the rungs knocked out. 

THE CALIFORNIA COLONY. 
All who are interested in trying to carry out the re 

peated suggestion for Seventh-day Baptists to colonize 
in California are hereby requested to co-operate in thq,t 
enterprise. Individual members of the Missionary 
Board have privately stated who they thought would 
be a suitable man for the California Field. That person 
says, "I am deeply interested in the colony movement, 
and feel that something should be done. I believe that 
we,as & denomination, have suffered financially, nu
merically, and spiritually, by our lack of syatemtic ac
tion." He further intimates that with a sufficient num
ber to join the colony, and some financial aid, he is 'will
ing to undertake the enterprise. So now, 

1. As was proposed in RECORDER of January 25th, let 
all, east or west, who wish to join the colony, notify the 
undersigned of their intention. 

2, Will each family or individual in California, who is 
interested in getting a mission8ry to work up God's 
cause on tbat field,please write at onc~ JQ,.1;{e:v. J. T. Da
vis, 48 Divinity DormItory, University of Chicago, Chi
cago, Ill., informing him how much they will give, 
through the Missionary Board,for that object, annu
ally. for from one to three years. The same invitation 
is extended to those who are intending to go there, and 
others who may be interested in the movement. 

S. F. RANDOLPH. 
FARINA, Ill. 

SPECIAL NOTICES 

UlrTHE treasury of the General ConfereD ce is in 
need of funds. The churches who have not paid their 
apportionments please take notice. 

WILLIAM C. WHITFORD, Treasurer. 
AI~FRED Ci~TRE, N. Y., Feb. 2o, ] 894 .. _~ ... _ . 

, ..' " . ,,' , ' " 
. ' Il1rREV. J. CLARKE, having accepted a call to the pas-
torate of the Verona churches and Utica inter~st, re
quests his corresp9ndents to address bim at New Lon
don, OJ;leidaCo., N. Y. 

ur A BUREAU of Information, designed to be a me
dium of communication between Seventh-day Baptists 
needing workmen or women and t~ose eeeking employ. 
ment has its head-quarters at the RECORDER Office, AI
fredCentre, New York~" Address Editor of the SABBATH 
RECORDER, with stamp enclosed if reply is desired. 

__ FRIBl'fDS and patrons of the American Sabbath 
Tract Booietyvisitiq New York City, are, invited to 
call at the Society's headquarters, Room~OO,<Bib18 
House. 011108 houn from! 9 A. M. to 4 P. Me Special 
appointment made it diJaired. EIevator;--Stli at. 8D~ 
ran ... 

, 

Burns 
. Piles 

POND'S 
EXTRACT 

. It "Will Cure. 

..-TUB Ohicago Seventh-day Baptist Churcl;l holds 
regular Sabbath services in the lecture room of the 
Methodist Churoh Block, corner of Clark and Washine
ton Streets at 3.00 P. M.., Sabbath-school at 2 P. M: •. 
The Mission Sabbath-school meets at 1.45 P. 
M. at Col. Clark's Pacific Garden Mission. Strangers 
are always welcome, and brethren from a distance ~re 

cordially invited to IDe0t with us. Pastor's addresses: 
L. C. Randolph, 6124 Wharton Ave. 

m-THBFirst Seventh-.dayBaptis~ Churoh of New York 
City holds regular Sabbath servICes in the Boy's Prayer
meetingRoom,on the 4th :Hoor,near the elevator,Y. M. C. 
A.' Building, corner 4th Av~il1ie and 23d St.; entrance on 
23d St. Meeting for Bible study at'·10.30A. ;M., followed 
bV the regular preaching services. Strangers are cor
dially welcomed, and any friends in the city over the 
Sabbath ara especially invited to attend the service. 
Pastor's address, Rev. J. G~ Burdick, New Mizpa~, 
i6 Barrow St.. 

UIr AMERIOAN SABBATH TRACT SOOIETY, Tract De
pository, Book Exchange, and Editorial ~oms of Sab
bath Outlook. "Select Libraries,'_ and Bible-school 
books a speoialty. We can furnish single books at re
tail price, post paid. Write for further information. 

Address, Room 100, Bible House, New York City. 

Hr ALL persons contributing funds for the N.f'lW 

Mizpah Reading Rooms for Beamen will please notice 
that Mrs. W. L. RUBsell is now Treasurer. Please ad
dress her at 101 West 93d street, New York City. 

gr-SEVENTH-DAY BAP'l'ISTS in PrOvidence, R. 1., hold 
regular service every Sabbath, in Room 5, at No. 98 
Weybosset street, Bible-school at 2 o'clock, P. M., fol
lowed by preaching or praise service at 3 o'clock. An 
strangers will be welcome and Sabbath-keepers having 
occBBlon to remain in the city over the Sabbath are cor
dially invited to attend. 

...... WESTERN OFFICE of the AMERICAN SABBATH 
TRACT SOOIETY. All the pUblications of the Society on 
sale; Sabbath Reform and Religious Liberty literature 
supplied; books and musical instruments furnished at 
cheapest rates. Visitors welcomed and correspondence 
invited .. Room 11,2d :Hoor M. E. Church Block, S. E. 
Coriwf of Clark and Washington, streets, Chicago. 

grTHlI: Seventh-day Baptist Churoh of HOl1lellsville, 
N.'Y., holds regular s~rvices. in the lec~re room of the 
Baptist church, corn.er of Church and Genesee streets, . 
Qt 2.30 P. Me Sabbath-school following preach,ing ser
vice. A general invitation is extended to all, and espeC
ially to Sabbath keepers remaining in the cit,' over the 
Sabbath. GEORGE SHAW, Pcutor. 

AL.J'RKD C,Kl'fTBK, N. Y. 

.-CoUl(OIL R:1I:~oRT8.-Copies of the minutes andre· 
porta of the Seventh-day Baptist Counoil, held in Chi
CBllO, Oct. 22-29, 1890, bound in he oloth, can ,be had, 
postaee triM,,' by sencli.q 750ta. tothls Om08. ,They: aN . 
OD 'sale no where elae. No Seventh-day :Baptist mjDi.-(~" 
ter's library is complete without it. A. copy should be 
in ever)' home. Adar8sa Jobn P. Mosher, Aa't, Altred 
Centre N.Y. " 
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LOCAL AGENTS. New York .Cit.y. 
"·The f6110wtng Agents are authorized to· receive POTTBB PRINTING PRES. B CO .• 
all amounts that are designed for the PubllshIng 
Bouse. and pass receipts for the same. 1~ & l' Bpmae Bt. 

Westerly, R. I.-J. Perry Clarke. 
Ashaway, R. I.-Rev. G;·J;Crandall.· 
Rookville, R. I.-A. S. Babcock. 
Hopkinton R. I.-Rev. L. F. Randolph •. 
Hope Valley, R. I.-A. S. Baboock. 
Mysttc, Conn.-Rev. O. D. Sherman. 
Noank. Conn.-A. J. Potter. . 
Waterford, Conn.-A. J. Potter. 
ShUoh, N. J.-Geo. Bonham. 
MarlboroJ N. J.-Rev. J. C. Bowen. 
New MarKet, N. J.-C. T. Bogers. 

.. Dunellen
J 

N. J.-C. T. Roaers. . 
Plaln1lela, N. J.-J. D. Splcer. 
Salemville. Pa.-Mrs. Geo. B. Kagarise. 
Salem. W. Va.-Preston F. Randolph. 
Lost Creek. W. Va.-L. B. Davis. 
Berea, W. Va.-H. D. Sntton.· 
New Mllton, W. Va.-Franklin F. R8.ndolph. 
New York Clt~N. Y.-Rev. J. G. Burdick. 
BerlIn, N. Y.-E. R. Greene. 
Adams Centre, N. Y.-Rev. A. B. Prentice. 
Lowville, N. Y.-B. F. Stillman. 
west Edmeston, N. Y.-Rev. A. Lawrence. 
Brookfield. N. Y.-Dr. H. C. Brown. 
DeRuyter, N. Y.-B. GStUlman. 
Llnoklaen Centre, N. Y., Rev. O. S. lIills. 
Soott, N. Y.-B. L. Barber. 
Leonardsville, N. Y.-Edwln Whitford. 
Alfred, N.· Y'~"·'··Rev. H. P. Burdick. 
Independence. N. Y.-S. G. Cranda.ll. 
Sclo .. N. Y.-Rev. A. A. Place. 
RlohDurg, N. Y.-Rev. B. E. Fisk. . 
Little Genesee, N. Y.-E. R. Crandall. 
NUe, N. Y.-J. B. Whitford. ' 
Shingle Honse, Pa.-Rev. G. P. Kenyon. 
Hebron, Pa.-Mrs. Geo. W. Stlllman. 
Jaokson Centr~ Ohlo.-J. H. Baboock. 
West Hallock. ul.-NUes S. Bnrdlck. 
Chicago.-L. C. Randolph. 
Farina, m.-E. F. Randolph. 
Milton. Wis.-Paul M. Green. 
Milton Junction, WIs.-L. T. Rogers. 
Edgerton-1 Wis.-Dr. H. W. stillman. 
WaJwortn, Wis.-E. R. Maxson. 
Albion, WlB.-T. B. Oolllns. 
Berlin, Wis.-John GUbert. 
cartwright, Wis.-D. W. Cartwright. 
Utica, WIs.--James H. Coon. 
Dodge Centre, MInn.-· GUes L. Rills. 
New Auburn, MInn.-John M. Richey. 
Welton. lowa.-O. W. Babcock. 
Garwin. Iowa.-Thos. S. Hurley. 
Grand Junction.-Rev. E. H. Socwell 
BlUlngs, Mo.-Rev. L. F. Sk8£g8. 
Hammond, !.a.-Rev. G. W. Lewis. 
Nortonvllle, Kan.-O. W. Babcock. 
North Loup, Neb.-Rev. Oscar Babcock 
Humboldt, Neb.-J08hua G. Babcook. 
Smyth, Dat.-W. N. Burdick. 
Fayettevtlle, N. C,-Be~. D, N.Newton. 
Attalla. Ala.-Be ... B. S. Willson. 

ii 

C POorna.lL H. W.:WUIL 10s.ll. Tr.rSWOBTH. 
D. E. TI'fswoa'.fR. 

T

HE BABCOCK & WILCOX CO. " 
Patent Water':"tube StAam BoUere. .• 

lim. B. BAB(J()OK.Pree. 110 Cortlandt St. 

Leonardsville, N. Y. 

T

HE OTSEGO FURNACE CO. ' 
Wami Air Furnaces. 

. . Sanitary heating a specialtr. 
A. W. Da~gett, Pres. I. A. Crandall, Bee. &; Treas. 
H.D. Babcock, V.Pres. G. C. Rogers, Mgr. 

Plainfield, N. J. 

A
II~BICAN SABBATH TB~CT SOOIETY. 

ExIKJUTn'. BOARD. 

C.POTTJ:R.Pree.. I J. F. HUBBARD. TreM. 
A. L. TITBWOBTlI, Sec., Rev. F • .E. Peterson 

B
Plalnfteld. N. J. Cor. Bee,. Dunellen.liI.J: 
egular meeting ot the Board. at Plainfield. N. 

I., the second Flret-da;r of each month. at 2 P. II. 

T

HE SEVENTH-DAY BAPTIBT MEIIOBIAL 

BOABD. 

CHAB. POTTD, Preeldent, Pialn1leld. liI. I. 
E. B. POl"" Treuurer, Plainfield. N. I. 
.T. F. HUBBARD. Beoretar;r, Plalnfteld. N. J. 
Glfte for all DenomlnaUoriallntereete eolle~ 

Prompt J)Qment of all obHl'Iltionl r8Q1l8Itecl. 

POTTEB PBESB WOBKS. 
. B"jJ<ier. 01 Pr'''''''Q Preuel. 

'. O. POT'H" .T ... & 00.. - - - Proprl.,ton 

M. BTILLIIAl;, 

ATTOBIIBY AT LAW. 
t;nllreme Conrt COmmlulonl!lr. etc 

We.'edy, R. l. 

THE SEVENTH-DAY aAPTIBT MISSIONABY 

'R U~ IN E::;::; n IlU:CT 0 R Y. w .. L. OLA.... p":~:7 ABha ...... B. I, 1-'" ~ w. C. DALAlfD. Beoordin8 SfIOl'8tarJ'. W.r.erlr; 

. " 

W-It is dee1re«1 to make tht. &II complete a 
dlrectoQ' &II poeelbIe. 80 that It mlq" become • D __ 
lfO:aaNATIOllAL DID(JTOR~. Price orcW. (' lID.). 
per annum. ,'II. 

~. Alfred C~Dt.re, N. Y. 

A
LII'BED CENTBE tfi'EAIi LAUNDRY. 

T, B. TITswoaTH. Proprletor 
Batlatactlon paranteed on all work. 

A A. BHAW. . 
I.~ AlfD GBADUA.TII OPTIOIAlt. ' 

• Complete Teet LensM lor fittlnfl dItIlcnlt 
cases. accmrateb. 

U NIVRBSITY BAN&. 

., ' ALJ'~m> C.IIT", N. I.' 

B. B. Bl.Iee. President. 
WUL H.·Crandall. Viae PreeideDt" 
B. B. HamUton. CuM •• 

ThlI lIUItitutlon911erll to the publlo abeolute 118, 
crurlQ. II prepared to do a lI8Ileral be.nJdnIJ bo.elneea. 
and m-ntee aoooun... trom all deelrlnl' lIucb ac
eommodatiolUl. . New York correepondont. 1m. 
porter. and Tradere l!fatlonal Bank. ' 

A
LII'B~ U~IVBB8ITY. 

. AL:rBIID CBlfT", 5. 'I. 

BQual prl'Yll.ellell for GentlemeD and LR"lee. 
Bpirng term b8IdnB, Tharsd8)'. April 10, 1894. 
.' ABTlI.UB E. M.AIN. D. D •• PBBSIDJt:NT. 
B. 11.. Tomlinson. A. Moo S80retaQ'. 

B.I. . 
O. U. WmTFOBD, Correeponding Beore1;arf'. Wes-

terly. R. I. ' 
ALBn'l' L.li'lDISOB, TreIUIurer,-W-~lr\.!l' I. 

The replar meetiap of the J:SOarO of _anapn 
occur the third WedneedaJ' In lanDBrJ'. April, 
.Tub. and October. 

A A. STILLMAN, 
The Leading 

• CARRIAGE BUILDER AND DEALER. 

Hope'Valley, R. 1. 

G. E. GBEENE 
BBGIB'l'.BJID .PluBHA.OIS't. 

Hope Valle,. 8 I. 

.A shaway, R. I. 

'P" OREST'GLENWORSTED MILLS. 
Mannfacturers of fine Worsted Baiting and 
Panting Cloths for manufacturing and job

iLLg trade. 'Remnants always in steck. W. R. 
WELLS, Agent. A. E. SHAW. t;uperintendent. 

Chi"ro, Ill. 

OBDWAY & CO •• 
IIImCHANT TAILOBl5. 

D Weet lIadbIon Bt. 

C 
B. COTrBELL & 80NS. Onnm .. PUirttllG 

. PUSBJIS. for Hand aDd 8tA'JlUD Po.er. 
.~rr at W8IIterlF. B. t 819 rearborn St. 

MilloI, Wil. .w W. COON. D. n. ,M •• AL'Bm> a.IIT", 
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Ao,p,at. and 1I0ftlDbeI', .t the call of the prMlcleDt. 
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Central Association~ Mrs. T. T. Burdiok, 
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Western Association, Miss :Mary Bowler, 
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North-Wt'stern Association, Miss Phebe 

Coon, Walworth, Wis. ' 
South.Western Association, Mrs. A. H . 

Booth, Hammond, La. 
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Bey. W. C. WB:I'r"OIlD, D. D •• Pl'Mldent. 
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PERIODIOAL •• 
"THE PECULIABPBOPLR." 

i 

A CHBISTIAN 1I0NTBLY 
. . Dn9Tm> TO 

.TEWI8H INTEBH.8TB. . _ CAT~GUE 011' B::=CATI~~ Mounded b;r the late ~~. H.l'rlBcllenderand Mr. 
~ .. Ch. The LucQ. ' 

AIIBBICAN SABBATH TBACT 8OCIETY. 
Roox 100, BmLB ROUBB, NBW YOBX CITY, or 

AL.allD C •• T", N. Y. 

BOOK •• 
TH. SABBATH AlfD TlDI 8U.DAY. BF Be~. A. H. 

Lewis, A. II •• D. D. Part 1I'lntt. Arrrnment. Part 
Beoond. Hletol'J'.lfJmo •• -1111. )fine Cloth. '1 215. 
Tble ~olume is an 88l'Il8IIt aDd able preeentation 

of the Sabbath qU8llltlon, argu.rnentathel;r aDd ble
torlcallF. ThiB edition of thl8 work Is nearl;r u
h"usted; but it baa been re .. lsed and enlarpd b;r the 
author. and Is pubHllhed In three ~olnmel. &II fol
lows: 
VOL. L-BIBLIO .. U T.AOHIlIIG8 COlllO.RIllIlIIG THII 

SABBA'.fH AlilD THII BUlfDAY. Beoond Bdltion, 
Be"ritled. Bound In be mulin. U", 1lIU88. P~ 
80 cent. 

VOL. n.-A CRITICAL HISTORY 0 .. TlDI-t3ABBA'.fH 
. AND THII SUlIIDAJ' 1111 TlDI CBIlIB'tIAlf CKt1JWH. 

Prlce.1n mulin.,1 25. TW8D.Q-fi .. e percent die
. count to clerllJlIlen. 581 J)8I'8II. 

VOL. m.-A CBITIOAL HISTORY o:r SUJ.(DAJ' LBG
ISLA'.fIONt.!I'BOIl A. D. m TO l888. .l2mo.. cloth. 
PrlceJ.,1 460. Publlahed b, D. Appleton " Co •• 
New.lork. ' 

SABBA'tB COIIXIINTABY. - A Scrlptural e:z:egeele of 
all the IlBSB8fI88 In the Bible that relate. or are 
aUlll>08ed to relate. -in 8Ill.-~. to the Sabbath 
doctrine; Bi Be ... .Tamee Ba.Ue;r. ThiB Oommen
tarr 1\lla a place which hal bltherto been left n
cant In the Hterature of the Sabbath Q1188tlon. 
5:z:7lnohel; :au pp.; ftne ma.ellD blndln •• Price 
IKI cent.. 

rHOUGH'tB SUGGBSTm> B'I THII P .. USAL 0.. GIL
:rILLAlf AlfD OTHIIB AmHoBIl 011 m. 8ABBATH. 
Br the late BeY. ThOl. B. Brolm. Second Edltl!lDt 
I'ine Cloth. 1115 P[I. IS cen.... Paper. IN. 10 DeIlta. 
Thlt book II a oareful renew of the arpment. 

In f&~or of Sruular. ud -PMlall7 of the work of 
lam. GUftJhm. of Scotland. whUh hac been wIdelr 
tllronlated BmDIl. the olerumen ot Am.'" 
8.V •• ~H-DAJ' BAP'.rUI~ HA.D BooJE.-ContalnlD •• 
HlIto~ at the S .... enth-4Q Ba~tt,"'i • mw of 

. thalr ChIlNh PoHt7i their I( narr, ........ 
tlonalan. PlIblieh.l.D. 1Jl ..... tA,. an. of S.bbath 
8aform. h liD. BOIUI.' la Ilaper. lGoen ..... 

TIIAOT. 

'OIUlB. 

Domeetlc euhAftrnltione (per IUlD.Dm) ••••• KG cen l s. 
Foreign ---if" ,. . . . .. ~ .. 
SInlJle copl_ (Domeetio) ....... __ • • .. .... a .. 

" (Jrorelp} ........ _. ~ •• _... G .. 

Bn. WILLIAII C. DALAlID • .lfdJ.tor, 
, -U)Da.slI. 

All ba.eln .. cornmanloatlona lhonld be addreel:sf d 
to thl!l Publlahen. 

All communloatlone tor the Editor should be 
addreueclto Be-.. Wlll16m C. Daland Westerlr. 
B.I. . 

"DE BOODSCHAPPEB," 
A SIXTEEN-PAGE RELIGIOUS 1I0NTHL~ 

IN TB. 
HOLLAND LANGUAGE. 

Subeorllltion Ilrlea .......... ~. .... 'lei cents per 1'( ar 
PUELISB.D B~ 

G. VELTHUISEN. -. HURL'" HOLLAND 
DB BOODSOHAI"P.B (The Meeaenger) Is an able 

exponent of the Bible Sabbath (the 8e~enth-daJ). 
'Ba.pt1.em. Temperance. etc., rmd II an exoelleIi t 
paper to place In the hande of Hollandere In thia 
oountiQ. to oall their attention to theee important 
truthe. .. . , , 

"HELPING HAND 
Ili BIBLE SC OOL WORK. 

A quarterly. containing careful.JJr prepared hel~s 
o~ the International LesSons. Conducted b;r L. E. 
LIvermore. Prlce 215 cents a cop;r per;rear; '1 centIS 
8 quarter. 

"OUB 8ABBATH VI8ITOB." 

Publlahed wee.kl;r under the aoeplO8l of the Sab 
bath-aohool Board. at 

ALFBED CENTBE.l!f. Y. 
T ... S 

8lngle oopl81 per rear........................ $ 60-Q 
Ten copl. or upward.e. per oopr..-.. •. . . •. ••• 50 

COBUSl"OM'DBlfO .. 
CommunlcatioDi r8latinl' to buln .. ' should be 

addreued to Eo S. Bllu, Bll8ineea Ila.n&ller. 

CommunloatlODJ relatlnlJ to HterarJ matter 
IIhould be addreeled k Laura A. Rendol lh. Ecite·r 

II THE SABBATH OUTPOST." 

WHY I AM A SB".lIITH-DAY BAPTIST. B;r Be~. A. A fBmllF and rellIIlou paper. de .. oted 00 Bible 
H. La.Ie. D. D., Reprinted from the New YOt''' Stnell .. IlleeioD Work., aDd to Sabbath Reform. 
Pre ... za pp. Price 15 con .... 

PUBLl8HED 1l0NTHL'I 
LAW 0' Mos.s. LAw 0 .. GOD. NO-LAW. AND TlDI 

SABBATH. Br". E. H. SoowelL 28 PP. Price 
II cent.. 

TBSTB 0 .. TBUTH. Br Be~. H. B. Kaurer with bl
troductlon br Bev. B. T. Hl.eco:z:. D~ D. GO pp. 
Prlce ei cente. 

BnBlID-DAY AD"BlfTISM: So.. o. ITB blloa. 
AlID DBLUIIO...Br BP. A. JfaLearn. ~ PP. 
Paper.' aenta, 

PAIIso ..... K1' •• '.fIl. A narration of nen ... 0IIInlr
in. d~ the ... t of PBUOftr. Written br 
Be ... Ch. T11.LIlOQ,ln the Hebrew. and tnnelatM 
into RQlleh bI>:r:Dauthori with an tntr04uti1cm 
b~ BP. ~. C. .. \JI pp. P ...... Ie. 

• 8AP'1'UIT eoa801H.ow O. TJIII 8ABBA'l'B. A eoD-
oIH etatement of the Baptlat doctrine of the 
.. Bible an. the Bible onlJ. .. om role ot faith 
and practlGe." applled:to the Sabbath Qll8IItion. 
br BeY. H. B. lIanrer. IN 1)1). Prlee. a 1MDte. 

CO •• UlfIOll. OB LoaD'QI 8uppaL A S8J'IIl(Jn de
H~ered at MUton Junction, WI •• , Jone 11,18'18. 
Br Bey. N. WamnM. D. D. W) Pll. 

THII BABBATH QU.8TIOl'f COlfIlID ••• D. A ~ 
ot a .erlee ot artlclee ill the .American Sap'''' 
Tnaa. B~ Ik,,·_ S. B. Wheeler, A. Il. r.J pp. ? 
cenfa. 

A P AII'.fOIl'1I L.TT.a TO A'll A:B8 •• T II •• D." on 
the AbroptioD ot the ilomlla., B1 Ba..,. NGthan 
Wardner. D. D. 8 pp. ~ cen .... 

TB. BIBLBAlfD TB. 8ABBA'.fR. OODt&inln. Bortpt
ure pBII88fI8I bearln8 on the Sabbath. Prlae Ia 
cen"'; 150 or more COpiN at the rate of 'I H per 
hundred. 

'SABBA'.fR." "NO-SABBATR." ":JUST-DAY 0 .. TH. 
W"K, n AlfD "TH. P.aPIiTuAL LAW" I. 'tB. 
BIBL.. Br Be~.IOI. W. ilorton. II! DD. 

An Allpeal tor the s.toration of the Bible Sab
bath. 40· PII. 

The True BabbathBmbraoecl and 0b8ened. 18PP. 
TOI"I(lAL B.BIIIS.-~l Be? IlUIlee Balle;r.-No.1. 

III' Hob D~\ 28 p.p.; No. lL The 1I0ral La .... 28 w.; 
No. a. '!'he BaDbath undet- Ohrlet, 18 »p.i N~" The 
Sabbath under the Apoetlee. 12 PP.· No. 5. 'rIme of 
COmmenolnl_ the Sabbath. (PP.; No.8. The Bane
Wloatlon ot the ~abbath. ~ PP.i No.7. The Dar of 
the Babliatb. :u DP. 

Wh;r Bund.aJ' b obeerYfld .. t.be Sabbath. Br n. 
0, Potter. II. D •• , PI). 

. A~tol1o Example. 8r (1. D.Pottel'. II. D •. ' Dll 
G.UA. TBAo'.fI.-Br Be ... N. Wardne~ D. D. 

-1. The Sabbath: A 8eY8Jlth Da;r or Thr ~enth 
Du; WhIch 1 2. The Lord'II-da;r. or Chrietlan 8eb
bath. .. Did ChrlIt or blI APQ8. tlee Chan.pt he 
Sabbath from the 8e'Y8Dth Dar to the I'IrIIt Dar ot· 
the Week? "Conetantlne and the SundQ. I. Tklf' 
New T8IItament Sabbath. 8. DId Chrt.t Abollal 
the Sabbath of the~. 7. An the Tel. 
Comm.Ddmen .... bllulbw alike UPOD I .. ~ lien· 
tile., So WhIoh Du of' the W.k dl4 Chrbtlan1 
~ u the Babbatli 411l'lq Il1O ~ att. Cbri.t. . , 

E1' AlfGBLIOAL TIUOTB. - II God's Lo .. e." 6 pp. 
"The BIrth .rom Abo'YB." 7pp.; .. BanctUlca· 
tio~"7 pp.; .. ~taDc8.'''1 pp.' "BalntloD br 
l'alth,"1 PP.; .1 TIme BnolI.h Yet." iPp~; .. 11'01. 
lowln. lee~" IW'; "Will You-Beiriii Now1"15 
w.· ·f"SalntloD Jrree." 7 pp.; "A Chan... of 
Cltl.eaehlP, I PP. Prloe G oen.. per hlliutnd oa.-,- " .. , 

TractJI an MDt bl mall poetpaid at the' rate of 
~ ~ for 11. Annual memben of the TrRet 
800IetF are .tltled to trut.a 8(,Iualln 'ftlu to on" 
hall the UDOIIIlt:Ilf th8lr anD"') CIOIltrlbatloD. '.0 
the Bo8Ieb . Lift 11811lt.. ........ tW fJrI \.011 
__ mmualb. BuDp" DUa.- will be _to 0 :r taall·wIID'" lo·III •• d." ., 

, .. 

Br the 8outh-WeetAlrn ae .. enth-Du Bapt1.et Pcbli
cation 8001eQ. 

0 .... . 
BIn.le COI)lee per rear ....... _ ........ ..-. .. , 50 
Ten copl_ to onl!l addreu •... __ .. ~ •.•...•. , 00 

ADDU8B: 

THE 8ABBATH OUTPOST. I'ouo. A.lSL 

PATENTS 
and Reissues obtained, Caveats fil:!isTrade Marks 
reg Istered, InteJ.'ferences and App prosecuted 
in the Patent Office, and suits prosecuted and de
fended in the Courts. FEES MODERATED. 

I was for several years . Principal Examiner m 
the Patent Office and since resigning to go mto 
Private bnsiness, have given excluslv.e attentloD 
to patent matters. 

Correspondents ma.y be assured that I will «lve 
personal attention,. to the careful and prompt 
prosecutio.n of a.pplIoatlons and to all other patent 
business put In my hands. 
. Upon receipt of medel or sketch of invention I 

advise as to patentability free of charge, 
"Your learning and great eXJl6r1ence will en

able you to render the highest order ,of service to 
your cl1ents."-Beu1. Butterworth. ex-Commission
er of Patents. 

"Your good work and faithfulness have many 
times been spoken of te me."-ll. V. Montgomery, 
ex-Com.mIRsloner of Patents. 

•• I advise my friends and cUents to correspond 
with him In patent matters."-Sohuyler Duryee. 
ex-Chief Clerk of Patent Office. 

'" 

BENJ. R. CATLIN. 
ATLANTIC BUILDIl!fO, 

W.A.8HIli18'l'ON. D. C 
Mention this paper. 

D. L. Dowd's Health Exerciser. 
For gentlemen, ladies,youths 
athlete or inv~lid. Complete 

~;ii~gymn8Bium; ta~es 6 inches 
.. floor room; new. scientific, 

durable, cheap. Indorsed by 
100,000 physicians, lawyerp, 

clergymen, and editors now using it; illus
. trated circular, 40 engravings free. Scian
t:fic Physical and Vocal Culture,9 East 
14th Street New York. 

Gcnernl or local A t r75 
Ladics or gpnts. gen S. ill 
a week. Hxclu&lve terrl1.Ory. 'fhn 
Itaphl Dlsb Washer. Waslld nil I Ill! 
dishes ror a ramily in one mlulII'·' 
'Washes. 'rinses Doud dries IIa'1I\ 
without wetting thc hauds. Yuu 
push the button. the mnchl'1c dOt,. 
the rrst. Brhi;ht. polished dish"" •. 
and cbeerrul wives. No 8CIlIII ... 1 
nngl~r8.llo8oHellbandsor clol II ill J!. 

dlshea.Qornus •• CIII'RI'. 
durable. warranted. Circulanrrcll 

, W. P. HARRISON .1& CO., Clull Ko. 12, Columbu .. O. 

• 
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MARRIED. 
SHAW-RoBINSON.-In Alfred Centre, N. Y .• Feb. 

21, 1894. by Rev. L. ( l. Rogers, Mr. Frank A. Shaw, 
and Miss Sarah C. Robinson, both of Alfred, N. 
Y. L.O.B. 

Fox-Ro~~.-Atthe home of the bride. i!l North 
Pitcher. NY., Feb. :hl. t8Ut, by the Rev. Peril" 
R. Burdick, Mr. Charles D. Fox, of P,tcher, alJd 
Miss May A. Root. P. R' D. 

DIED . 
8110IlT obltuBrf notices are inserted tre~ ofohanJf. 

Notices exceeding twenty lines will be oh8J'"eiJ 
at. the rate of ten cents per line for eaoh line In 
excess of twentv. 

GREEN.--At Independence. N. Y., Jan 3, ]804, 
FreemanR. 'Green. son of Pardon and Catharine 
Green. aged 19 yean', 6 months and three da}s, 
of inflammatory rehe,: matism' and heart trouble. 
A Jarge and s~mpathetic congregatifn attended 

the fnneralservices in the Independence Seventh
day Baptist church. Text, 1 Peter 4: 7. To the 
yonng the warning, .. Be ye also ready. t' comes as 
well as to others. 1\1 H. 

WORTHINGTON'S MAGAZINE FOR MARCH. 

-The late·st numb~r of this exceptionally 
first·class attractive home magazine is 
one of the best ever pul;>lished; bright, 
fresh, and full of entertaining articles, 
with fine press work and specially ~pre-• pared illustrations that add greatly to the 

pamphlets descriptive of the Mid-Winter 
FaIr, and also containing detailed infor
mation concerning rates, routes, etc., 
copies of which will be mailed free upon 
application to W. A. Thrall, General· Pas 
senger and Ticket Agent, Chicago aI?-d 
North-Western Railway, Chicago,' Ill., ,if 
you mention this publication. ' charm and value of its poges, The lead

in~(motiveof the publishers of Worthing
ton's Magazine is to make it one that ev,;, __ 
ery intelligent man will w~sh to read him
self, and to have his -wife and children, 
his parents and his kinsfolk and acquaint
ances, read. In other words, it is intended 
for the family and for the whole family, 
not one being neglected or forgotten in 
its monthly d;stribution of good things. 
Mrs. Livermore's Eerial, "One of the Por
ty-niners," gains steadily in interest. This 
month's installment presents a striking 
and vivid picture of that important peri 

1 hings are Looking Better. 
Yes, every day shows cheering signs of 

improvement in eyery branch of business. 
If you are out of employment, or have 
spare time occasionally, write without de
lay to B. F. JohI:son & Co., Richmond, Va., 
who can make sugllestioDs that will be 
worth your consideration. 

FREE 16-pag~ . Illustrated OLD COIN~ Book gl vmg dates and 
prices paid for, Send 

od in our national history, the breaking 
out of the civil war. For this month the 
publishers offer to send a specimen copy 
of a recent number for six cents in post
age stamps $2 50 per year; 25 cents a 
single number. For sale by all news deal 
ers. A. D. Worthington & Co., Hartford, 
Conn, 

For Nervous Exhaustion 
Use Horsford's Acid Pbo~pbate. 

two stamp!>. NhtinDl'·l C in Co., Clerk 15, 882 
Exchange Hnildlng, Hoston, Mass . 

, Poultry. 
Barred and \Vhite Plymouth Rocks. 

Eggs for hatching fro n superior stock of 
those P~erless Breeds, at moderate prices. 
E. D. Barker, Pierce St., Westerly, R. 1: 

Wanted. 

BURDIOK.-In Scott. N. Y., Jan. 26, 1894, Joshna 
M. Burdick, in the 65th year of his age. 
The deceased never ma.rried, and was the son of 

Joseph and Polly t LiBman BnrdiOk. B. F. R. 

BURDrcK,-ln Scott, N. Y., Feb. ]6.1894. Eetljamin 
S. Burdick, aged 80 years and 11 days. 

Dr. Edwin F. Vose. Portland, Me., S8~S: .. I have 

n sed it in my own case when sDffering from ner

vo s exhaustion. with gratifying results. I have 

preEcribed it for many of the various forms of 

nervous debility, f nd it bas nev·er failed to do 

March 15tb, a good trusty boy, between 
the ages of 12 and 16 years, to do gener
al farm work. Christian boy preferred· 
A good home and permanent position to 
the right one. Sevent-hday obse rved as 
the Sabbath. Reference given and re
quired. Address at once, F. J. Green, 
Centre Berlin, Rensselaer Co , N. Y. Brother Bnrdick was the spn of J ospph and 

Poll)' Stillman r urdick. He nnited with the Scott 
Seven h·day Baptist church, Bppt 14, 1841. with 
which he remained a worthy memberuotil re
moved by death. He was a man of few words, but 
very c )nscientions in bis religious c('Dvictions. 
For about twenty years he had lived apart 
from the people of his choice, but, continued 
very exact iu hill observance of the Blble 
8abbath, Since Brother Burdick's return to 
tf.;e IOIcott society about five mODnths since, he ba~ 
freqn.pntly expreesed a deep interest in Christ as a 
personal Savionr, and died as he had lived trust
ing in Ms atoniIig merits. He leav('s a son and 
daughter, two brothers. two sisters to await the 
snmmon'J that calls them away. B. F R. 

V ANHoIlN.-At his home on Fall Ruu, Harrison 
Uo. W .. a .. F-b. 10, 18g4, John N. VanHo n, 
aged 63 years. 

good." • 

For .sale. 
To settle the estate of Rev. James 

Bailey, deceased, the home occupied by 
him in Milton, Wis., is offered for sale. 
It is a splendidly built Queen Ann cottage, 
large, roomy, finely finished and in perfect 
repair. It is offered at. a great sacrifice 
Every room in the house is comfortabl) 
furnished, and carpets, bed-room set, and 
heavy furniture is offered for a mere trill!' 
of its cost. For terms apply to E. S. 
Bailey, 3~34 Michigan Ave., Chicago, Ill. 

Shop Property for Sale, 

, . 
March 1,.1894:. J 

SOLID TRAINS BETWEEN NEW 

YORK AND CHICAGO. 

PULLMAN CARS TONEW YORK,BOS

TON, CLEVELAND, CHICA GO 

AND CINCINNATI. 

WHS:r. 

No.5, daily, Solid Vestibule train Olean, Sala
manca. Jamestown, Cleveland, Cincinnati, Chica
go Meals in dmingcar. Stops at WeJlsville at 
1.8511. m. , 

No.3, daHy, st, pping at all principal stations 
to Salamaocll. Pullman cars to ( 'leveland. Cincin
nati and Chicallo. connecting for Bradford. Stops 
at Andover at 8.47 a m. 

12.511 p m. No. 29, daily accommnifation for 
DUIl kirk, connectinl! at Carrolton for· Bradford .. 

.8 09 p. m. No·1 daily, stooping at all stations to 
Salamanca. connecting for Bradford. 

EAST. 

10.42 a.m. No.6, daily, accommodat~on· for 
Hornellsville. 

No.8. daily, solid Vest hule train, for Horne]]s
ville, orniug, Elmira. BinghaDl on, New York 
and Bnston, connections for Philadelphia and 
Washington, 81 0 connectioR for points on BDffalo 
and Rochester DiVIsions. Stops at WeItsville 11.(6 
a. m. <[., 

No 14, daHl'. for Hornellflville. Addison, Corn
ing Elmira, Waverly. OwelZo. Binghamton and 
New York. St ~ps at Wellsville 1.17 p. m. 

7;12 p. m. No 18. daily, accommodation for 
Hornellsville. connecting for points on Buffalo 
and RochAAter Divisions. 

No. 12, daily. for HornelJsville, Corning, Elmira, 
Binghamton~ Boston and !'lew York. through Pull
man sleepprs. f. tops at Wellsville 7 00 p. m. 

No 10, daily, New York sppcial stopping at Hor-" 
nellsville Corning Elmira, Bingbam on, arrive at 
New York 7.50a. m· Pullman Vestibule sleepers. 
Stops at Wellsville 0.26 p. m. 

Further information may be obt':l.ined from· r'e 
agents or from 
H. T.JAEGER, 

Gen. Ag't P. D., 
177 Main St. 

Buffalo, N. Y. 

D. I. ROBERTS, 
Geu. Pass'r Agt. 

New \'ork City. 

CAVEATS, TRADE MARKs 
COPYRIGHTS. 

CAN I OBTAIN A PATENT ~ For a 
prompt answer and an honest opinion, write to 
'Ill () NN & CO., who have had nearlytlfty years' 
experience in the patent business. Communica.
tions sVictly conflqential. A Handbook of In
fo~matlOn concernmg" Patents and how to ob
~alD them !-'lent free. Also a catalogue of mechan- ' 
lcal and SCIentific books sent free. 

Pa:tents .tak;en th!:,ol!gh ~unn & Co. receive 
speCial notIce m the ~Clelltl fic A merican and 
thus are brough~ widely before the public -:Vitb_ 
~ut cost to toe lDventor. This splendid paper 
Issued w~ekIy. e~egantly illustrated. has by far the 
largest CirculatIOn of any scientific work in the 
world. $3 a year. Sample copies sent free 
B~ildin¥ Edition. monthly, $2.50 a year. Single 

copies, 2., cents. EV,ery number contains beau
tiful plates, in colors, and photographs of new 
houses. with plans. enabling builders to show the 
latest designs and secure contracts. Address 

MUNN & CO .. NEW YORK, 361 BROADWAY. 

. 
Bro. Van Horn was a kind and loving hn band 

and father, and a respected citizen. His d),ing 
te"tim ny was, .. Nothing will do a man any good 
in the dying hour but the love of Jesus." He 
was a mem ber of the M. E Church, and leaves a 
wife, seven children and two sisters to mourn his 
departure. Interameut in Snoot's Cemetery. 

California end the Mid-Winter Fair. 

A more favorable opportunity than the 
present to visit ·California will probably 
never be offered. The rates for excursion 
tickets, via the North-Western Line, are 
the lowest ever made, and, aside from the 
delightful semi-tropical climate of Califor
nia, the Mid-wintH Fair at San Francisco, 
which is now in the full tide of success, is 
a most potent attraction to the tourist and 
pleasure· seeker. The trip from Chicago to 
California is made via the N orth-""T estern 
Line in the marvelously short time of 3,%' 
days. Palace Drawing Room Sleeping Cara 
leave Chicago daily, and run through with
out change, and all meals en route are 
served in dining cars. Daily Tourist 
Sleeping Car Service is also maintained 
by this line between Chicago and San 
Francisco and Los Angeles, and every 
Thursday the party is personally con
ducted by an experienced ex(}ursion 
manager. Completely equipped berths in 
tou rist sleepers are furnished at a cost ,of 
only $6 each from Chicago to the Pacific 
coast, thus enabling passengers to make 
the journey in a most comfortable and 
economical manner. The North-WeBtern 
Une has issued a number of illu8tr8.t~ 

Consisting of a shop containing wood 
working machinery with water power; A 

blacksmith and paint shop, lumber sheds, 
etc. Located in Seventh-day commumty 
Good opening for mechani,e. Will oe sold 
at a sacrifice. For information apply to 

~I\BBATH I\ECOHD.ER 

w. L.B. 

Literary Notes. 
"THE Bread-and-Butter Question," by 

Junius Henri Brown,in the January Har
per's Magazine, attracted 80 much atten
tion from its pertinent discusBionol the 
difficulties of making a living, that it will 
be followed in the SBme periodICal by two 
papers called" Pecuniary Independence" 

. and" Money-making." 

HARPER & BROTHERS have nearly ready 
. for publication "Our ,English CoUSiLf~," 

by, Richard Harding Dads. The volume 
will contain the ,t:Iketches 9/ London lif .. , 
and the descriptions of "A General Elec
tion," "Undergraduate Life at o.dord," 

Bette,. than 
EfI8t' fot' 
1894. 

LYNN C. MAxSON, 
West Edmeston, N. Y. 

=="""""'AGENTS SIO a dayat hom; 
~~sel\illg 1.((lIITIHl\(j I'LH'Elt 

Awl \llarlng Jwclry, WalcheR. 
r ,bleware. Bicycll's. etc. PinteR 
lilies I jewplry goou as now, nnd 

, on "II kin"" or 1II"lal with golrl. 
~il\·t'rnrlljck(!t. No cxpericncflo, 
A 1I~'OIl(! C'UI 1.IRt,· 1 he tfrsteffort. 
n"OU9 ne,·rl plllUIIg at I'vcry 
house. UIHIlIA COI\wh·le. Differ· 
.. lit 9iz.·~. nil wu"rnllwrl.Wholc. 

I~~~~mnrn;in I" 10 1\~'·III' 1;5 II". Rig pm· 
II II: flr_. 1'"0001 ~'II -. "il"l!ul"rs fr('l'. 
H. F. Oel"o&Oo. Dept. No.6, Columbus. O. 

------ - - - -- ,---- -- ---- ._- -- _ .. -.---.- --'-~--- ---'-'-~"---~---------.-.--.---

Is Ditferent from Otbers. 
It Is Intended to aid the plantE'r In selecting the Seeds 
best for bis needs and conditions and In getting 

possible results. It Is not, tberefore, highly 
sense; and we have taken great ~re that 

.uUI,UILI~ wu.",..",.,., be put In, or nothing worthy be left out~ We 
Seeds. We know tbem ~ecause we grow them. 

PUBLlSH1ID WBBltLY 
Bl''tBII 

&IlBBICAN SABBA'l'H 'l'BAC'l' SOCIB'l'Y 

-A't-' 

ALJI'BBD CBN'l'BB. ALLEGANY co .. N. Y. 

't ••• B OJ' BUBBCBlPTIOlll. 

Per rear. In adYance • .... .... .... .... ... '2 eo 
, Papen to forelp oountrlee will be oharpd 50 
eente additional. on account of POIItaa-e. ' 

No peper. dleOontlnned until arrearape are paid, 
except at the option of the pnbllishM\ , 

ADY.BTI8ING· D.PA.T •• ltl: • 

Tranillent adYertlll9mente wtll be IOIl9':'ted tor 71 
oenttl an inch tor the Ant lneertlon;\,tlubtleqnent in
eertioDIIln sUoceMion. 10 cente per loeb. Spacial 
oontr&ctll made ..nth parti .. achertisinlJ exteil 
.he1F, or for 10nll terms. ' 

Lep). adyertillemenUI lneerted at len! rafM. h!,,-:!J ad'Y8rtlaen tDA7 bYe their acbertieemenu 
., qnarterb wfthont extra charse. ' 

No acbert4eementeol.obMatlODahleahal:act« .,iU 
bit admltted. . , -

ADDRESS. , .and." Three English Race Meetings," 
which have appeared in Harper's Mag-

, :dne during the past year. ' 

Vegetables or Flowers ought to know about our 
warrants; our cash discounts; and our gift of agricultural 

papers to purchasers of our Seeds. AU of these are explained In 
the Catalogue, a copy of which can be youmlor the asking. . 

,,- ". H. UECO"Y • 80N, Marblehead, M .... 

All 0 mmnnicRtinne, whether on bll8inAflR or for 
publication •. ehonld bA RrlitlWlllPd toO .. THE !'lAB
BATH RECORDER, Alfred Centre;, AJlep.nF Co •• 
N. y~" " \l ' 
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